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Columo

The Monticello Meeting is now but a

wonderful memory of exciting events and
interesting people. Thanks again, Alice
and George Owens, for a convention be-
fitting the members of The Horatio Alger
Society. This issue will recount some of
the memories and friendships created and
renewed during that gathering.

A note fron Mike Saavedra, in Rictrmond,
VA, expressed his regret about having
missed the convention due to prior obli-
gations. Mike is a new member and was
"totally unaware of the existence of The
Iloratio Alger Society" until recently.
Ile writes that "as a child in New York, I
used to spend uany Saturdays haunting the
Greenwich Village secondhand bookshops
where I flrst made the acquaintance of
Horatio Alger." Mike is now a conputer
programmer after a career as a nilitary
historian.

Ilelen Worth, who with Arthur Gladstone
provided the Friday evening entertainment
during the convention, conrmented on how
much she enjoyed her visit with us. She

has authored five books and Arthur has
written thirty-six historical novels.
Our Society is frequently a nagnet draw-
ing the literate and the Literary.

A special thanks goes to Bill llcCord
for his hard work chairing the membership
committee. A member, writ.ing fron Chi-
cago, recently expressed concern about
our shrinking membership, and since we

have lost TWO members since our last con-
vention, Bill offered to go to work to
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increase our membership rolls. Watch for
more information about his commi-ttee's
work in NEWSBOY, and if you have any sug-
gestions, please drop hin a 1ine.

Paul Miller writes that the convention
was good. Other than the newly published
l'Iestgard miniature of ROBERT LAWSON, he
failed to pick up a single Alger item,
even though wife Ruth was prepared to buy
some wonderful things at the convention
as an early birthday present. Alas,
Paul, the problems of an advanced col-
lector.

Paul's dilena brings to mind a favorite
story which Ralph Gardner related to me

when I was just beginnlng my collection.
Ralph had searched and advertised for
that rare TIMOTIIY CRIIMP'S WARD, the last
title he then needed to complete his
collection. I,ltren he finally obtained it,
his wife looked at hin and asked, "Now,

what are you going to collect, Ralph?"
He realized then his spirited collecting
days were over.

Bob Bennett has informed me that he has
fewer than twenty copies of his definitive
bibliography of Alger's sorks, and that
he has no inmediate plans for reprinting
the book. If you have planned to buy
one, or are a serious collector, this rnay

be your last chance to obtain this most
important tool for your colleetion. They
are just $15, and should be ordered di-
rectly from Bob Bennett.

Bob Swayer is gathering guidelines and
ideas for future conventions. If you
wish to have some input, drop him a line
at his new address [see next page].

Hope you enjoyed the convention as much
as I didr'and if you Iflere not there, see
you next year when we'll gather in Ada,
OK, for "Iloratiors O.K.r" hosted by Frank
Jaques. Or, I'11 hope to see you during
your next trip to llouston.

Best wishes, Jim.
930 Bayland Houston, TX 77009

Phone: (713) 864-0452
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L THE MONTICELLO MEETING

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
APRIL 30 MAY 3, 1987

Reported by Our Host, George Owens

Someone must have been smiling down
upon the 1987 Horatio Alger Society Con-
vention with favor, since l^re were blessed
with a week of beautiful hTeather. On

Sunday, jusE a few hours after the last
members had departed, the rains descend-
ed and the cold weather returned.

The Convention, held at the Mt. Vernon
Hotel , r^ras well attended, with members
coming from as far away as California.
It took on an international flavor with
the arrival of our "Partic'1ar Friends"
from Canada, Ivan and Margaret Mcclymont.

The largest contingent lsas from Il1i-
nois, with Glenn and Lorraine Corcoran,
joined by their daughter Mary Jo Tschet-
ter, and granddaughter Ji1l Tschetter.
Mary Jo celebrated her birthday at our
Friday night dinner.

There were thirty-nine members attend-
ing, plus trrenty-two guests, for a grand
total of sixty-one. I{e thank all of you
for coulng, and to the folks wtto couldn't
make this Convention, Ire look forward
to seeiDg you at some future meeting.

Our thanks go to Jerry Friedland and
his assistants, who worked long and hard
assembling all of the auction material.
A1so, thanks to Jerry for once again
serving as the auctioneer, and to Bill
Leitner, Carl Hartmann, Alex Shaner, and
Dale Thomas, who all assisted so ably
during the auction.

Special congratulations are in order
for our award-winning friends: Eddie Le-
Blanc received- the Dick Seddon Award;
Floyd Martin the Presidential- Award;
Jack Bales was given a special- award for
serving so many years as Neusboy Editor;
Dr. Marilyn H. Karrenbrock, Department of
Library at the University of Tennessee,
I(noxvi11e, received the Newsboy Award;
and last, but not least, our Presldent,
Jim Ryberg tas given the Luck & Pluck
Award

I have written to Floyd Martin to thank
him for the hams, but here is another
"THANK YOU!" Floyd.

tJe all hope Owen Cobb has recuperated
from the illness which forced him to niss

Award Banquet and auction on Saturday.
One of our long-time members, Florence

Ogilvie Schnell, whose grandfather pub-
lished fourteen Alger titles, had a very
hard time in getting here, and lde lirere
glad she could attend. And, three of our
nerdest members, Lydia Cushman Schurman,
from Arlington, VA, and Todd Postol, from
Port Jefferson Station, W, and William
Langsdorf, of Wilnington, DE, joined us
for their first Alger convention.

Alice and I are not anti-social, and
would have loved to have everyone over to
our home for a visit. We decided the
distance, approximately 30 miles from the
motel, was a bit too far to ask everyone
to drive. Also, our home, while not
small, is not large enough to hold 61
people. So I'n taking this opportunity
to tell everyone that if you are ever in
this area again, just give us a call for
directions, and come and visit us. I,Ie'll
be very happy to see you.

Members came to Charlottesville using
all- modes of transportation. John
Juvinall, from Ill-inois, together with
Rohima and John tlalter, from Indiana,
arrived on Am-Trak, as did Florence Ogil-
vie Schnell. Out Neulsboy Editor, Gllbert
K. !'lestgard II , came in on Trailways
after his auto developed serlous prob-
lems. Bob Sawyer drove to Pennsylvania
to pick up Bill McCord, and they came on
to Charlottesville together.

Will and Nell Wright drove in from
Ohio, and rumor has it they had to be
towed back home due to the weight of al-l
the books WilL purchased and loaded into
their van.

Thanks to Harold and Arlene Yerty, from
California, for the large, delicious
dates for the hospitallty room. They
were nearly the size of eggs! Also com-
i.ng frour California, were Rolfe and Kltty
Chase, and our Treasurer, Alex Shaner.

Illinois was well represented with six
attendees, including Bill- Gowen. Gene
and Wynone Hafner, from Maryland, are not
too far from us, but it seems we only- s'6e
then during our conventions. Ed Matson,
also from Maryland, was here with a lot
of books, and they were not just lirnited
to those by Alger.
Alice and I were very happy to meet all
of those who came this year, some for the
first time, including Lawrence and Clare
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Eastley, from Michigan, Willian and Mary
Langsdorf, from Delaware, Bernard and
Marcy Biberdorf, Luciana Bennett, from
New York, wife of Bob Bennett, Bob Royar,
from Ft. Worth, Texas, and Bill and Vir-
ginia Murrell, from Dallas. Ttranks for
the delicious cookies, Virginia, and
thanks to Ruth Miller for the apple cider.

Ann and George Sharrard were here from
sunny Florida, and Paul and Ruth Mi1ler
fron Ohio. Past President Brad Chase and
his wife came from Connecticut.

More attendees were Florence LeBlanc,
Judy Leitner, Mary Ellen Thomas, and Jean
Hartman, who enjoys a full membership of
her ordn. Mike and Mary Clements, from
Texas, stopped by during the festivitie.
John Beard, a local antique dealer, and
his son, attended the book sale, and has
indicated an intention of joining our
Society in the near future.

Robert Kasper, and Bill Russell, both
from Pennsylvania, came in on Friday
afternoon. I canrt forget Bill, who made
me a gift of TATTERED TOM at a previous
convention when he discovered I had been
looking all over for the title without
any success. Thanks agai.n, Bill .

If I haven't forgotten anyone, this
brings us to Frank and Nan Jaques, of
Ada, Oklahoma, wtro will be hosting
"Horatiofs 0.K.," the 24th annual convdn-
tion of The Horatio Alger Society, in
Ada, April 28 ro May 1, 1988. If at all
poSsible, start making yo{rr arrangements
now to attend. Frank and Nan have great
plans in store for all of us, and it will
afford a wonderful opportunity to visit
old friends, and to make neIil ones.

Alice and I feel honored to have hosted
this year's convention, and while it was
a 1ot of work, rnre've been amply rewarded
by seeing so many happy faces, seeing old
friends, and meeting new ones. Until we
meet again, Ali.ce and I send you Our
Warmest Regards.

***
BUS.RIDER'S LAI"IENT

by
Gilbert K. Westgard II

Irm just riding on the Trailways,
Throughout the starry night,
Trying to find a bit of comfort,
trfhile my shoes are getting tight.

I can feel the highway pounding,
And my luggage is stowed beneath,
My toiletries within my suitcase,
So I cannot brush my teeth.

Now and then we make a rest stop:
They're twenty minutes each,
The price of food up to the sky.
Perhaps next time I'11 f1y.

***
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARYIS REPORT

by
Carl T. Hartmann.

The Monticello Meeting, hosted by Alice
and George Owens was a huge success. We

arrived early Tuesday, April 28th, net
Jerry Friedland, and had a grand time
touring Charlottesville. Jean and I had
fun gettig lost looking for book and
antique stores. C,eorge, of course, had
bought up all the Algers, but we had fun
picking up other authors. On thursday
more members started to arri.ve at the
motel, and our hospitality room hras open
with plenty of food and drink. By Friday
morning most had arrived, and we enjoyed
ham for breakfast, furni-shed by Floyd
Martin, of Helena, Montana. Friday night
George and Alice had a catered buffet,
followed by an excellent slide presenta-
tion of close-up pictures of insects with
the narrative in verse.

Our business meeting rilas ca11ed to
order on Saturday morning by President
Jim Ryberg. Minutes of the 1986 meeting
rrere read and accepted. Our Treasurer
reported a balance of $6,316.50. Gilbert
K. Westga'rd II gave a report on the state
of Newsboy. Of the 200 pages published
in Volume XXV, they could be assigned by
percentages to the following four cate-
gories: News and Information of The
Society , 2O%; Continuing Features, 157.;
Articles , 407"; and Alger's own writings,
25%. He was congratulated on the fine
job he has done.

The Nominating committee nominated
three new directors for a term of three
years: Frank Jaques, Will Wright, and
Paul Miller. A11 were elected by our
unanimous consent. The following di-
rectors remain for the unexpired portion
of their terms: Bob Sawyer, Owen Cobb, Ed
LeBlanc, Bill McCord, John Juvina11, and
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Glenn Corcoran. At our next convention
the terms of LeBlanc, Juvinall, and Cor-
coran will expire.

Ed LeBlanc reported on the status of a
fev items remaining fron the Dick Seddon
Collection. Frank Jaques made a motion
to donate the residue of the material to
Brandeis University. Carried.

A cornmittee was appointed by President
Ryberg for the purpose of increasing the
number of members. Bill McCord will head
it, serving with Brad Chase and Bob Saw-
yer. They wil-l appreciate any input
from our members,

Bob Sawyer was appointed to ask other
previous convention hosts to pass on in-
formation on their conventions for the
benefit of future hosts. Others having
constructive ideas are invited to send
them to Bob.

Convention sites for the next two years
have been set: 1988, Ada, OK, hosted by
Frank Jaques; 1989, Chillicothe, OH,

hosted by Will Wright.
The meeting hras closed by President

Ryberg. We then went out and had a great
time.

The Annual Auction at the Monticello
Meeting was the highlight of our conven-
tion, and was a great success. Without
the auction we could not operate The
Eoratio Alger Society on the low dues we
charge for meubership. Please keep an
eye out for items that could be given to
the next auction. Do this when you are
clearing items out of your home, or are
in a thrift store. Bring them along to
the next convention, or if you are undble
to attend, send them to Frank Jaques. He
will be looking forward to your items.

Members donated items this year which
were sold for a total of $1,900.00. A1-
though we had a few large donations, each
item is important-they do add up-so
keep your items coming.

***
OUR AWARDS

by
Gilbert K. Westgard II

Our various awards are winnable, and all
it takes to recei-ve one is plenty of good
old-fashioned hard work, or a spirit of
friendly eooperation and good nature in
relationships with other members.

This year we gave five awards, which
were inscribed as follows:

THE HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
1987 RICHARD R. SEDDON AWARD

Is Presented To
EDWARD T. LeBLANC

In recognition of his conradeship and
friendship by his Particrlar Friends

As this award cornes to the winner with
no warning, Ed had no fornal response,
but expressed his surprise and thanks to
the members of the Society.

THE HOMTIO ALGER SOCIETY
1987 PRESIDENTIAL AWARD

Is Presented To
FLOYD R. MARTIN

In gratitude for his urany contributions
of juicy and delicious hams

that have always been appreciated warmly
and consurned entirely

at previous Annual Conventions
by his Partic'lar Friends

Because Floyd has never been able to
attend one of our conventions, it was
made known to him in advance, but he was
still unable to be hTith us in person. He
sent his thanks in a letter.

Thanb Aou 6ott autand,Lng me the Pneti-
dzntial Auta/tt ?lac1uz. I appnecia,te i-t ,so
mucll. I beep telling mAAd6 o,t eaeh Con-
venLLon t)ne wlten I dct not ge-t to go tlwt
I toiLt- malze i-t to the nex-t c,ne.

I ltope Aou enjou eatLng ourL hamA aa
much aA I znjoq Aend,Lng tlten. Happq Ea.t-
ing, Po,nLLe' Lan Fn Lend.t .

Thanh qou,
Floqd l?appal Manlin

'TIIE HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
1987 LUCK & PLUCK AWARD

Is Presented To
D. JAMES RYBERG

"He determined to be true to himself, and
to the good principles which he had been
taught. " -Horatio Alger, Jr.,

LUCK AND PLUCK, 43:5

Keeping President Ryberg misinformed
about the identity of the winner proved
to be quite a task, and in the minutes
just before announcing his name those of
us who knew what was about to happen kept
up the deception. We succeeded in our
efforts, but it was not easy to maintain
the fiction.
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President Ryberg responded, "The Luck
& Pluck Award gave me some anxious moments
before the Convention. I was told that
the plaques had not been received from
the manufacturer and that they probably
would not be available for presentation
at the banquet. Iater, I was told that
they had arrived but were not unpacked.
As I was scheduling the presenters and
the recipients, Gi1 Westgard said that he
would be receiving the award for soneone
else . And so it !,rent . . . Carl and Jean
Hartmann presented an award to someone
who 'determi.ned to be true to himself ,
and to the good principles which he had
been taught, I and I was named to receive
the award. Ttrank you, Carl and Jean and
members of the Society for the honor of
receiving the 1987 Luck & PLuek Award."

THE HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
1987 NEWSBOY AWARD

Is Presented To
DR. MARILYN H. KARRENBROCK

For her well-balanced and comprehensive
ALGER ATtiClE iN MERICAN I4IRITERS FOR

CHILDREN BEFORE 19OO (DLB 42)

Dr. Karrenbrock was notified in advance
of the Monticello Meeting, and invited to
attend, but could not make arrangements
to be present. She sent us quite an in-
teresting and entertaining response which
I read at the banquet.
To thz Membett 06 Ttte Hona.tio Mgu,
Socielq:

It iA puLting i-t mildlq to ,saq ttla-t 1

L00A {Labbartga,tted u*tzn I lzannzd mA

voLune. funrycary Wuiferu 6on Ch,Afuen Be-
ione lg n
ffi- eounte o{ mq ,LQAea/Lch, I leanned a
Lot, had a Lot o( {un, ond utuLec.ted a
Lot od rnbeonczpLLotw. 7 a%o nea.Iized
tlllt. ttlehr wule plentt1 o$ people who bnatt
mtrch morLe abotrt Mgett than 7 do. I an
otpee,LallA gLo"te.{ul to have )Leeeived Aouh
apptwvaL, beeatue Uou ahe the exputtl.

I would libe to thanlz manq people- who
heAped mz atcomplitsh tlliA pnoieeA..
Tlwnlu 6ii t. o{ a,Ll to mq fuuband, John
Stau$(ett, who put W ut.i.tll me wlils- 7 wars

wni*Lng the uLLcLe. I get gttoueltq when
7 an wuling. l,tAo, a.t thz tine we ha.d a
eommdng maltvLage, and 7 wo.rs t-uto daq,s

la.te one weelzend golng to GeongLa bouuae
I hod" to geA. thz ant Lclz {int shed.
Tlwnlzrs to Coaol Doll, ttte zd,[.tott wlto arstt-
zd me to w),te the. attticle, and to Glenn
EAteA, mq eot-LLague a,t thz UruLvuusi-tr4 o{
Tennel,see who LoLut ous,suned the zdi.ton-
,sluLp o( the volune and wtto help{u,LLq lzept
ertznding mq deal,.Llne u)hiLe I Lrneed down
juat one muLL 6a?-t. Thanlu to Pegg,t
Hill, who i.a tlp be.at eopq ed,i*uL I evul
bneta. Thatbrs to Ann ?nen*ice, mq Dinee-
tott, nho eheen{ullq paLd Langz omounbs

don ma.tetvLa,Ls, inteilibaary Loan $eers,
arln aild eopqing eoAtA. Thanh,s to mq

{n Lend.a BilL and Vivian llootte, who Loaned
me the.<n colleel.Lon o$ Mgen boolu ,saqing,
"Kezp them o"s Long ors t1ou nezd them," And
tlnen pnoceedzd to move to FloruLd.a. )nee
in 0. whiLz I ,see Vlvian a.t an lnuican
Libnanq la,soaLa.tion eonvzntlon and ,she
aAhA i6 the boctfz.t aLe- Atil-L aU- tuLght.
Whzn 7 AaU Uers, and ltm,still u.aing them,"
AhQ- AaUA, "Kzep then ors Long oa qou nzed
them.tt Trla.t i,s nza.t- $niznd,sluLp!

I wouLd Lilze to give tpzcial thanlu to
the Inl.ulibnanq Loan Sq,stem, wluLch made
,t-t pouuible. 6on me to ge-t manq od the
Mgen boolu. It .U venq Lrwtttuctive to
be on the otlten ,side o{ the de,slz don- a
eJtange. One {anou.t LLbn-ottt1 ,se.nt. mz a
6in t edi/tion wnappzd Ln acid-()Lee papQh
and lzept in an arid-pnoo{ box. Avtothen
eclua,llq ,(anou.t libnanq ,sent me tno {itut
zdi,tLovw. )nz han lut bzen nebound Ln
an LL7.LA modenn bLnding. Tlte otlrcn
LLan a dnort cove.tl compl-e.telq de-tached

$tom thz )LQat oi the boolz, and tlte whot-z
thing Nla llQld togettten N.i-tl'L a" nubbett
band. FinaLLq, oa a good Libn-a,.tian, I
muAt mzrvtion the LLbnanq o$ Congtte,st,

&Lognaphq
antLcle in Tltz Diel,Lonarul od L,i-testoau
&Lodnaphu l,Lan Ho-Biognaphq had won axl atiloJld dnom tho H0-
ffiMyn Soc,Le,tq. 1 (ee-(- tu.then lllze
a- pei\on wlto mabers a home moviz, and,sud-
dznLq 6irle5 tlla,t Ahe ha.,s been owiltded an
1tean.

Ahen 7 ,statted tlte atLlclz tlnnee Ae.aA
&g0, 1 lwd nzvuL nead an Mgett boolz; alL
I lznen wa.a thz mqtlt. 7 teach cJnildnzn',s
and, Uoung atult U-tenaltne in a Libnanq
,sc|tool, and in the eou,te o{ mq tte,tzanclt
Ln uanewt e-ltildtten'a Li.telta,tute, I became
ailaie o{ a Langz rumben o{ bctohrs abouL
ehildazn ttqing to malzz mons-A. tJauollu
tl,teq tttq mawl did{urcn* aehemers, and
,some-t,Lme,t thzq zven bzeome nich. In mq

ignottance, 7 aAAumed ttto,t thele boohrs d.iL
the Mgut pa-ttetn. Thene{one, Nhen 7 wa.a

a,sfzed Vo contnLbu.tz an uLLcle to the- DLB
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uhich when 7

llanvand. Cla.dt

dL
ele on Mgen, ,ser*
0pLLe itwtza.d..

letter in the word PRESIDENT on the title
Pase'T PRESIDENTx
(first .eds. ) (second 

"d. ) 
'l

NOlV READY.onz

Flnntlq, 7 mut tlwnlz qou, tlte menbe.n s

o{ The Hctn-z,-tio Mgen Societq, {ott giving
ile tlt U MoJLd. 7 an ltononed indeed.
Thanh qou.

SlneenelA,
Ma,t &qn H. Katnenbnoeb

Because of impending fatherhood, Jack
Bales was unable to be present to receive
the special award plaque voted to hin at
our previous convention.

THE HOMTIO ALGER SOCIETY
Certifieate of Appreciation

Presented to
JACK BALES, EDITOR EMERITUS

FOR OUTSTANDING AI{D DEDICATED SERVICE
Editor of MWSBOY, L972-1986

101 issues

In a receDt phone conversation, Jack
expressed his pleasure at receiving this
arard, and his gratitude to the Society.

***
FROM CANAL BOY TO PRESIDENT:

Some Differences Noted
by

Gilbert K. Westgard II
I have three eopies of FR0M CANAL BOY

m PRESIDENT that appear to be as alike
as peas in a pod, right down to thelr
green covers. An internal examlnations
shows some important differences. Tipped
onto page 267 of the first edition, first
state is the following grayish-blue slip:

Facing page 334 in the first edition,
first and second states, is an ad for a
set of books by Dickens. In the second
edition this page advertises an inkstand.
It also shows Eype damage to the final

e-

me

THE

CHARI.ES DICICEI.{IS'
LITTI.E IIOI,KS I]OOKS.

tz votumes, r6mo, cloth, Illustratcd' Pricc pcr vol.,
85 cts,, or the rz vols. in a neat bor, price $to'oo.

AS FOLLOIVS:

LITTLE PAUL, . /rom DOMBEY &'SON.
SNfiTE, . " NTCTTOLASNICA'LEBT,
TTIE CI{ILD ITITE, ( DAT'ID COPPERI'|ELD.
LITTLE TVELL, . I OT.D CUR]OSITY SHOP.
DAME DURDEN, ( BLEII( ITOUSE.
Tfic Tlllo DIUGI(TERS," ATARTIN CEUZZLEVIn
cLoRENCE DOMBEY, " DOil(BEY & SON.
DOLLY l'/rRDEN, )

du.t fi. , * BARNABY RUDGE.
I.ITTLE COQUETTE,)
SISSY TUPE, " ilARD TIME.9.
TINY TIM and DO?, " CHRISTIITIS STORIES.

Q!.1(-t!.a1!.!cl - .. oLryER Twrsn
YEW TAGIM 

'TILE-B_oY_J_oE_ andl " pICKrrrCI{ ptpERS,
SAM WELLER, I

J0EN B, ANDEBSON, Publisher,
NEvl/ YORI{.

(first editions, facing page 334)

JOHN R. ANDERSON & CO.,

DEALERS tN

afiri-

SCHOOL BOOKS:
Publishers and Manufacturerq

t? Imny SL, lrv TcrL. l0 lrniol$ 8L, tLtortL

iDHE SAT}EII}Y M{IKSIDANTDO

o\zEiB 2oo,ooo sorJD!

,liaOUR attention is invited
I .o this admirabte Ink-
stand, It has only to be used

to be appreciateC. It is So con-
structed that every drop of ink
can be used withoirt tipping it.
'It may be upset and turned
over without spilling, The

shape and construction of the bottom reiders it im-
possible to spoil the point o[ any pen, and it may be

easily cleaned.

Price 50 Cents, 75 Cents, and $1.00.
FILL AT TOPI CLEAN AT BOTTOM'

(second edition, facing page 334)
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UEMBERS AT HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY CONVENTIONS Compiled by Gilbert K. Westgard II
Date Convention Title
T965 Mendota Affair
1966 Milwaukee Event
L967 Des Moines Session
1968 New Englander
L969 Kalamazoo Occasion
I97O 6th Annual Convention
l-97l 7th Annual Convention
L972 8th Annual Convention
L973 9th Annual Convention
1974 10th Annual Convention
L975 11th Annual Convention
1976 Rosemont Twelfth Time
L977 Booked In Boston
L978 Jacksonville Janboree
1979 Cleveland Connection
1980 Connecticut Conclave
1981 Capitol Caucus
L982 Philed In Philadelphia
1983 Collected In Columbus
1984 Nostalgia In Nashua
1985 Twenty-one In The Sun
1986 Horatio's In Houston
1987 Monticello Meeting

Twenty-two Conventions

Location
llenaota, fl
Milwaukee, tr{I
Des Moines, IA
New Haven, CT

Kalamazoo, MI
Revere, MA

Sioux Fal1s, SD

Mt. Pleasant, MI
Indianapolis, IN
New Philadelphia, OH

Geneseo, NY

Rosemont, IL
Waltham, MA

Jacksonville, IL
Cleveland, OH

Windsor, CT

Annapolis Junction, MD

Willow Grove, PA

Columbus, OH

Nashua, NH

Boynton Beach, FL
Houston, TX
Charlottesville, VA

Attendance

-_-_1419
22
25
10
t4
r4
2L
30
27
36
36
52
39
31
37
38
47
52
44
18
23
39

Ken Butler
Les Langlois
Jack Row
Ed Levy
Forrest Canpbell
C,eorge Clark
Judson Berry
Bob Bennett
Paul House
Dan Fuller
Les Poste
Gilbert Westgard
Dick Seddon
Jack Bales
Dale Thomas
Brad Chase
Bob Willinan
Bill Russell
Bob Sawyer
Jln Thorp
Gilbert l^Iestgard
Jin Ryberg
George Oruens

PF Number
PF-006
PF-093
PF-101
PF-004
PF-000
PF-264
PF-o14
PF-265
PF-099
PF-L42
PF-334
PF-o24
PF-324
PF-258
PF-315
PF-412
PF-569
PF-549
PF-455
Pr-57 4
PF-024
PF-533
PF-586

Host

II

II

PF-102 Carl Hartmann,

Nineteen Conventions
@,
Seventeen Conventions

Lansing, MI

New York, NY

65-66-67 -68-69-70-7 L-72-73-7 4-7 5-7 6-77 -78-79-80-81
-82-83-84-86-87

65- 6 6- 67 - 68-7 t -7 2-7 3 -7 4 -7 5 -7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-8 1 - 82 -8 3
-84-85-86

PF-0O6 Ken Butler, Mendota,
PF-315 Dale Thonas, Garfield

Sixteen Conventions
PF-O24 Gilbert Westgard II, Boynton

PF-265 Bob Bennett, South Nyack, NY

PF-710 Jean Hartmann, Lansing, MI
Fourteen Conventions
@, Brookfield, hlr
PF-376 Jerry Friedland, Monsey, NY

Thirteen Conventions
@, Timonium, MD

PF-412 Brad Chase, Enfield, CT

Twelve Conventions
ffi, viennar oH
Eleven Conventions

rL 65-66-67 -68-7L-72-73-7 4-7 5-7 6-77 -78-79-80-82-83-84
Hei ghts, oH7 L-7 2-7 3-7 4-7 5 -7 6-7 7 -7 8- 7 9-80-8 I -82-83-84-85

-86-87

Beach, FL 65-66-67 -68-7 4-75-7 6'77 -78-79-82'83-84
-85-86-87

7 0-7 L-7 2-7 3-7 4-7 s-7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-8 1-82-83-84-87
68- 69 -7 0-7 2-7 5-7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-8 1 -82 -83-84-86-B 7

6s-66-67 -68-69-7 0-7 t-7 2-7 3-7 4-7 5-7 6-7 8-82
7 4-7 5-7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-81-82-83-84-85-86-8 7

7 3-7 5-7 6-7 7 -7 9-80-8 1-82-83-84-85-86-87
7 4-7 5-7 6-77 -78-79-80-81-82-83-84-86-87

7 3-7 4-7 5-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-8 1-82-83-84-8 7

68-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-8 1 -82-83-84- 86-87
( Deceased ) 65- 66-67 -68-69-7 0-7 L-7 3-7 4-7 5-83

65-66-67 -69-7 L-7 2-7 3-7 4-7 6-7 8-7 9
69 -7 t-7 2-7 3 -7 5-7 6-7 7 -7 8-8L-82-83
7 3-7 7 -7 6-7 7 -7 9-80-8 1-82-83-84-87
7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-80-81 -82-83-84- 86-87

PF-o15
PF-099
PF-101
PF-258
PF-360
PF-455

Eddie LeBlanc, Fall River, MA

Paul House, Indianapolis, IN
Jack Row, Tampa, FL
Jack Ba1es, Locust Grove, VA
Bill McCord, South Cairo, NY

Bob Sawyer, Columbus, OII
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Ten Conventions
Fr:925 Ann Sharrard, Gainesville, FL 75

-7 7 -7 8-80-8 1-8 2-83-84-85-8 7

Pf-339 Glenn Corcordn, Wilnette, IL 75

-7 6-7 7 -7 8-7 9-82-83-84-8 5-8 7

PF-381 Bill Leitner, Tenafly, NJ 77-78
-7 9-80-81-82-84-8s-86-87

Pf-537 John Juvina1l, Hinsdale, IL 78

-79-80-81-82-83-84-85-86-87
Nine Conventions
ffilrer, Lafayerte, rN 73

-7 4-7 6-7 8-79-83-8s -86-87
PF-394 Alex Shaner, San Jose, CA 74-77

-7 8-7 9-80-82- 83-84-87
PF-473 Owen Cobb, Cherry Hil-l, NJ 76-77

-81-82-83-84-85-86-87
Eight Conventions
PF-r74 Carl Thieme, Dyersburg, TN 72-73

-7 4-7 6-78-79-8L-82
PF-326 Anos Smith, Indianapolis, IN

(Deceased ) 7 3-7 4-7 5-7 6-78-gL-82-84
Seven Conventions
Pffin, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

69-7 2-7 3-7 4-7 5-7 6-77
PP-334 Les Poste, Geneseo, NY 72-73-74

-7 5-7 6-77 -79
PF-348 Keith Barnes, Paris, MI 72-73-74

-75-7 6-77 -7 8
PF-461 Brad Alexander, Clarkson, NY 75

-77 -78-7 9-80-81-82
PF-586 George Owens, Palmyra, VA 80-81

-82-83-85 -86-87
Six Conventions
PF-000 Forrest Campbell, Kalamazoo, MI

(Deceased) 65-66-67-68-69-78
PF-142 Dan Fuller, New Philadelphia, OH

, 66-67-68-72-73-74
PF-324 Dick Seddon, Andover, MA

(Deceased) 7 4-7 5-7 6-77 -78-79
PF-344 Florence Ogilvie Schne11, Sea-

ford, DE 7 6-77 -BO-81-82-87
PF-362 Marilyn Saurer, Big Prairie, OH

7 3-7 4-7 5-77 -79-83
PF-533 James Ryberg, Houston, TX 82-83

-84-85-86-87
PF-549 Bill Russell, Hatboro, PA 79-80

-81-82-83-87
Five Conventions
PF-008 l{ax Goldberg, Natick, MA 65-68

-7 5-77 -84
PF-104 Herb Risteen, Baraboo, WI

(Deceased) 65-66-69-76-78
PF-266 Ralph Brandt, Bridgeton, NJ 70

-73-77-80-82
PF-506 Neil McCormick, Madison, IilI 78

-79-80-81-83

PF-544 Gilbert Kapelman, New Canan, CT

79-80-81-82-84
PF-574 Jim Thorp, Nashua, NH 80-81-82

PF-654 Frank Jaques, Ada, OK

Four Conventions
ffirry, Howard, sD

-83-84
83-84-85

-86-87

(Deceased) 67-7L-72-73
PF-020 Milton Sa1ls, Little ."t_t;i_X_r|

PF-L44 Ralph Anderson, Grundy Center, IA
66-67 -68-7 6

PF-368 Gary Scharnhorst, Dallas, TX 73

Pf-487 Paul-ine Westgard, uorrrrolt;3lil
FL (Deceased) 76-77-78-79

PF-565 Bea Fortner, Olympia Fields, IL
80-81-82-83

Pf-569 Bob Williman, Bowie, MD 79-80-81
-82

PF-639 Will l{right, Chi11r"".r.:rflrr_3i

PF-697 Helen Gray, San Franct"":;r:fr_13

Three Conventions
@oodbridge, cr 68-70-77 L ,
PF-034 Blanche Lloyd, Nashville, TN Y

(Deceased) 65-66-73
PF-106 Morris O1sen, Mattapan, MA 77-8O

-84
PF-135 Irving Poznan, Ballwin, MO 66-67

_73

PF-156 Bessie F. Evinrude, Saugus, CA 66

-67 -7 t
PF-327 Robert Kasper, Media, PA 82-84-87
PF-453 Miirk Preston, Andrervs A-F.B., MD

7 5-77 -84
PF-494 Delbert Brandt, Vineland, NJ 77

-80-84
PF-557 Robert Eastlack, Berwick, PA 81

-82-83
PF-602 Rolfe Chase, Ridgecrest, CA 81-82

-87
PF-603 Dee Thorp, Nashua, NH 8L-82-84
PF-641 Jon Friedland, Monsey, NY 80-82

_86

PF-707 l,Iary Jo Tschetter,
Heights, OH

Two Conventions

Cleveland
83-84-87

pf-OOf Max Friedman, Kalamazoo, MI 66-69
PF-L27 William Murrell, Dallas , TX 76-87
PF-153 Darel Leipold, Long Lake, MN 66

-67
PF-166 George Miller, Westchester, IL 66

-78

\-/
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68
IA
67

PE-L67
PF-168
PF-205
PF-227
PF-229

PF-253

PF-300

PF-337

PF-428

PF-454
PF-47 5
PF-492

PF-500

PF-501

PF-502
PF-507

PF-524

PF-531

PF-063
PF-07 4
PF-090
PF-096
PF-119
PF-12 1

PF-t22
PF-125
PF-131
PF-148

80-84
PF-570 Richard Hoffman, Washington, DC

81-82
PF-584 Ilank Gravbelle, Redondo Beach, CA

82-84
PF-589 Robert Linguiti, hlilton, CT 80-82
PF-612 Wallace Palmer, Independence, MO

82-83
PF-629 Jack Schnell, Silver Spring, MD

81-82
PF-633 Paul Cripe, Bremen, IN 83-84
PF-668 Jim Lowe, Colchester, VT 83-84
PF-706 Bill Gowen, Mundelein, IL 83-84
PF-759 Mike Clernents, Houston, TX 86-87
One Convention
FF:035 reittt thompson, Be11port, NY 77
PF-051 Ed Reynolds, Thorndike, MA

(Deceased )
Gladys Judson, Montague, MA

John Sullivan, Ottawa, IL
Roy Wende1l, Medford, MA

Ha1 McCuen, Mansfield, OH

Clyde Willis, Westerville, 0H
George May, Metropolis, IL
Pauline Millen, Des Moines, IA
Paul A1ger, Bridgeton, NJ
Walter Moore, Urbana, IL
Paul Fisher, Green YalLey, AZ

Ilarland l"Iiller, Des Moines, IA
(Deceased) 67

Philip Neufeld, New York, NY 68
L. F. Hartsoek, Clarion, XA 67
Norman Peterson, Big Rapids, MI.

Jack Barker, Duil,roody, GA 1?
I4ax Sheldon, Clarion, IA 67

Jaequeline Steele, Rockport, ME 68
Robert Birkheiner, Burli.ngton, IA

67
Bill Sausaman, Springfield, IL 78
Karl Weber, lrlarsaw, NY 75
Sylvester Mangini, Somers, CT 68
Stewart Mcleish, Everett, MA 68
Russell Dock, Arlington, VA 68
J. Yale Rubin, Hamden, CT 68
George Clarke, Pawtucket, RI

George
MI

(Deceased) 70
Blackburn, Mt. Pleasant,

William DiCarlo, Revere, MA

Donald Dowling, New Hampton, NY

80
Edna Banks, Framingham, MA 70
Joseph Festa, Revere, MA 70
Gary Lemon, Bellinghan, WA 73
Keith Allen, Mt. Pleasant, MI 72
A1 Sukut, Sioux Falls, SD 7l
Bill Henderson, Yonkers, NY 73
Wallace Robinson, Meadville, PA

74
Benjarnin McAdoo, Seattle, WA

(Deceased )
Joseph Kellas, West Senaca, NY

Alan Quick, Mt. Pleasant, MI
Donald Elder, Chelsea, MA

Robert Anstey, Natick, MA

Bob Fertig, Canandaigua, NY

Bob Walters, Columbus, 0H
Carroll Holt, Mansfield, MA

J. Boyd Mullan, Rochester, NY

Alta Bonk, Des Moines, IA
Philip Atkins, Calvert, TX
Ira Marshal1, Greenville, OH

Robert Camp, East Hampton, CT
Lloyd Merri11, Rochester, NY

Ada Chase, Taunton, MA

Bob Bickel, Geneseo, NY

Dick Ba1es, Geneva, IL
Herbert Mayes, New York, NY

David Mil1s, Silver Spring, MD

Robert Jennings, Dudley, MA

Cecilia Wi1d, Mequon, WI 66-67
Joseph I,rlild, Mequon, tr{I 66-67
Ed Bortny, Des Plaines, IL 67-68
Norman Hanson, Winona, MN 72-73
Frank Eisenberg, Minneapolis, MN

(Deceased) 68-71
Robert Banks, iFramingham, MA 70

-84
Maurice Royar, Ft. Worth, TX 78

-87
Donald Erickson, Glen Rock, NJ

77-82
Harry Lane, Mobile, AL (Deceased)

74-76
Dick Bowerman, Piqua, OH 75-77
Linda Neglia, New York, NY 76-77
William Baach, Minneapolis, MN

78-83
Harriet Strat.emeyer Adams, Maple-
wood, NJ (Deceased) 76-78

Nancy Axelrad, Maplewood, NJ 76
_78

David Barton, Lowell, MA 77-80
Tracy Catledge, Fern Park, FL 83

-84
Bernard Biberdorf , Indianapolis,
rN 83-87
Thomas Noonan, West Boylston, MA

PF-164 Steve Press, Poughquag, NY
PF-169 Don Dhinner, Missouri Valley,

PF-170

PF-l71
PF-176
PF-184

PF-186
PF-193
PF-199
PF-206

PE_2L7
PF-220
PF-223
PF-231
PF-235
PF-237
PF-264

PF-270

PE_27L
PF-278

PF-290
PF-297
PF-313
PF-320
PF-32 1

PF-328
PF-345

PF-37 4

PF-350
PF-352
PF-369
PF-372
PF-37 4
PF-378
PF-380
PF-383
PF-387
PF-404
PF-407
PF-4OB
PF-427
PF-438
PF-445
PF-463
PF-469
PF-47 4
PF-499

72
70

70
70
65
77
68
B3
65
67
6B
7B
73

77
75
72
77
77
75
83
77
75
73
74
74
77
75
80
75
7B
77
BO

77
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PF-5OB
PF-509
PF-51 1

PF-525
PF-566
PF-593
PF-599
PF-608
PF-6 I 9
PF-626
PF-642
PF-662
PF-665
PF-666
PF-692
PF-700
PF-703
PF-704
PF-705
PF-706
PF-709
PF-7L4
PF-7 1 5
PF-722
PF-739
PF-7 4l
PF-753
PF-7 54
PF-755
PF-7 63
PF-77 5
PF-787

PF-7 9 1

PF-792

Harry Smith, Long Beach, CA 81

John Beirne, Jacksonville, FL 77

John Dizer, Utica, NY 84

Nancy Schmidt, La Mesa, CA 79

Philip B1ock, Newington, CT 80
Walter White, Lima, 0H 83

Harold Yerty, Indio, CA 87

Donald Choate, Weston, MA 84

Ema llarrington, Oelwein, IA 81

Charles Murphy, York, PA 81

Vicki Duncan, Crofton, I"ID 81

Leo Kiley, Morristown, NJ 82

Ray Leight, West Point, PA 82

Hobart Grazier, Glenside, PA 82

Charles Schissel, AmesburY, MA84
R. B. Orr, Greenfield, IN 83

Earl Unicker, Washburn, IL 83
Karen Wickliff, Columbus, 0H 83

Mike Overall, Columbus, 0H 83

William Gowen, Mundelein, IL 87

Katie Grunwald, Columbus, 0H 83

Paul North, Columbus, 0H 83

A1 White, Three Rivers, MI 84

Ivan McClymont, Varna, Ontario 87

George Locko, Wilmington, NC 85

Lawrence Eastley, Clare, MI 87

Percy Dean, Boynton Beach, FL 85

John VanDevere, Houston, TX 86

Benji Hara, Boynton Beach, FL 85
Elizabeth Thompson, Waco, TX 86

George Dunning, Abilene, TX 86

William Langsdorf, Wilmington, DE

87

Todd Postol, Port Jefferson Sta-
tion, NY 87

Lydia Schurman, Arlington, VA 87

Frank Fowler, The Cash Boy

Frank's Campai gn

Grit, The Young Boatman

Hector's Inheritance
Helen Ford
Hei pi ng Himsel f
In a New World

Jed, The Poorhouse Boy

Joe's Luck
Lester's Luck
Mak i ng Hi s Ljay

Mark Mason

Mark Mason's Vi ctory
0n1y an Irish Boy

Paul The Peddler
Ph i I The Fi ddl er
Phi I The Fi ddl er
Ragged Dick
Ra1 ph Raymond's Hei r
Risen From The Ranks

Rough and Ready

Sam's Chance

Sh i ft i ng For H imsel f
Sink or Swim

Store Boy

Strive and Succeed

Strong and Steady
Te1 egraph Boy

Tom The Bootblack
Try and Trust
Wait and Hope

The Young Adventurer
The Young Miner
The Young Musician
The Young 0utlaw
The Young Salesman

The Young Salesman

Postage: add $1.00 for
each additional book.
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$4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Burt
Bu rt
Donahue

Burt
Hurst
[^ji nston
Hurst
Hurst
NY Book

l,J inston
Hurst
Hurst
Donohue

lrlinston
Wi nston
NY Book

NY Book

l,lhi tman

L up ton
NY Book

tJhi tman

Dona hu e

Burst( ? )

i'li nston
Dona hu e

Hurst
NY Book

Hurst
Mershon

Donahue

NY Book

Bur t
Hurst
Donahue

Federa I

Burt
ltli nston

\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

vG 6.00
vG 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

vG 6.00
\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
vG 6.00
vG 6.00
\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

EX 10.00
\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
EX 10.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

vG 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

vG 6.00
vG 6.00
vG 6.00
vG 6.00
\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
\/G 6.00
\/G 6.00
vG 6.00
G 4.00

first book, and 500 for

BOOK MART
Offered by Anthony C. Vacant.i, PF-783, 4183

Knol I Dri ve, Apt. A, Hamburg, NY 14075. Phone:

(776) 649-7647.

Adrift in the City
Andy Gordon

Bob Burton
Bob Burton

Bound to Rise
The Cash Boy

Chester Rand

Do and Dare

Dniven From Home

Fac i ng the Wor'l d

Five Hundred DolIars

[,li nston
Burt
t,lorl d

Hurst
NY Book

Donahue

Hurst
Bu rt
Federal
NY Book

Donahue

G

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG

VG DaIe and Mary Ellen Thomas



WORKS BY OLIVE AUGUSTA CHEMY
IN THE BOSTON WOMAN'S JOARNAL

by Gary Scharnhorst

Olive Augusta Cheney, the younger sis-
Eer of Horatio Alger, Jr., was an erst-
while suffragist and writer. Ttris much
has been known for several years. However,
her career in the movement to win the
franchise for women has been largely neg-
lected by Alger scholars. In fact, Cheney
was a founding member of the 1ocal Natick,
Massachusetts, Woman's Suffrage League,
organized in 1882, and during the late
1880s she even served the Massachusetts
chapter of the National Arnerican Woman's
Suffrage Association as state secretary.
She contributed pieces to the Boston ilo-
mdn's Journal., the organ of the movement,
as early as 1876 and as late as 1908. In
all, she signed seventeen pieces published
in the Woman's Journal over the years,
cited below. She also wrote an anonJrmous
obituary of her brother, a fellow member
of the Natick League, published in the
paper for August 5, 1899, on page 245. I
append the two most interesting items
which appeared in the magazine over her
sigaature: a hitherto unknown dialogue
entitled "The Female Debating Society"
published a year after the collection
Seeking Ei-s Fortune, and a recipe. Per-
haps 'someone will nake the dish for the
next Horati.o Alger Society banquet.

1. ltre Female Debating Society
May 6, 1876, p. L46

2. The Work in Natick
October 11, 1879, pp. 324-324

3. Voting at Natick

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

April 17, 1880, p. L25
Suffrage Meeting in Natick

December 13, 1884, p. 404
Woman Suffrage Club of Natick

April 25, 1885, p. L29
Festival and. Bazaar Suggestions

August 14, 1886, p. 264
An Energetic League

November 13, 1886, p. 364
Natick March 5, 1885, p. 74
To Other Suffrage Leagues

August 25, 1889, pp. 268-269
I0. Massachusetts Quarterly Conference

December 21, 1889, p. 4O2
11. To l,lassachusetts Woman Suff rage

Leagues August 31, 1895, p. 276

13

Proposed Changes in By-Laws
September 19, 1896, p. 304

How Can Woman Suffrage Be Advanced?
January 9, 1897, p. 12

A Noteworthy Suffrage League
February 6, 1897, pp. 44-45

IIow One Suffrage League Worked for
the Soldiers July 30, 1898, p. 245
Natick League Not a Beneflciary

November 7, 1903, p. 356
Egg Plant Pilau

October 17, 1908, p. 168
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t2.

13.

]-4.

15.

t6.

t7.

***
THE FEMALE DEBATING SOCIETY

CHAMCTERS

Mrs. Ellen Snow, 'Presi.dent of the Soeiety
Mrs. Mary Lovell, an earnest advoeate for

Woman Suffrage
Miss Alice Winthrop, a Aoung ladU
Miss Susan Snap, a mai,den lady
Mrs. Barker , a strong-mi,nded ?iomd.n

Mr. Barker, one of the audi,enee
Ten other persons to semse as members

of the Soei,ety and audi.ence.
Scene.-Interior of a village school-house.

Teacher's desk R., behind which, and
facing L., sits Mrs. Snow. The other
members of society and audience sit L.,
but facing the President, R. As each
person is called upon to speak, she
goes forward to the vicinity of the
President, and places herself in such a
position that she may not only face the
other uembers of the society, but may,
as far as possible, face the President,
and also the audience who do not sit
upon the stage.

Pres. ( Ri.si.ng.) The hour for opening our
meeting has arrived. I need not say that
the question for discussion is a very im-
portant one, and I hope that all the
arguments that ean be brought forward on
either side, will be advanced, in order
that we may have a pleasant and interest-
ing debate. The question reads thus: "Is
it just to withhold the ballot from Wo-
man?" The first disputant on the affir-
mative is Miss Alice Winthrop.

Miss W. (Comi,ng foruard and boui-ng to
pres'Lden*u and aftem,tard to audi.enee. ) My
friends, I have been persuaded contrary
to my inclination, to come before you
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this evening to sustain, as far as I am

able, the affirmative on this question.
I do consider it jusE to withhold the
bal1ot from Woman. I am willing to admit
that we have not yet arrived at perfec-
tion in our system of government. But I
do not feel satisfied, as nany persons
do, that giving Woman the franchise, will
overcome the difficulties, and bring
about a state of society that will be
satisfactory to all partiesl neither do I
agree with them that Woman has few priv-
ileges and a linited sPhere. In mY

opinion, Womanrs influence is far greater
than is generally supposed. If a man

through his wife's influence advances
certain arguments which lead to the adop-
tion of Lher measunes desired, why should
she not be as well satisfied as if she
had herself brought forward the same ar-
guments, since they produce the same

result ?

Mrs. B. (Interrupti,ng.) They don't pro-
duce the same result.

Pres. Order.
Miss W. (Conti,nui,ng.) It may be that

women have as good judgnent in political
matters, when well informed on the subject,
as men have, but it necessarily takes a
good deal of tine to prepare oneself suf-
ficiently to form that judgment. . For in-
stance how many women are there who have
time to read and otherwise inform them-
selves as they ought, in order to be pre-
pared to discuss understandingly, politi-
cal matters and candidates? Would those
who are anxious to vote, be willing to
occupy so much of their time in that way?

Miss Snap (Interxupti,ng.) Yes indeed!
I would, for one.

Miss W. (Conti,nui.ng.) A great deal has
been said about llomanrs being taxed with-
out the privilege of saying anything as
to the disposal of the money taken from
her by taxation; but I have yet to learn
the case where r^Ioman has been taxed. A11
property is taxed, whether belonging to
men or women, and men pay a poll-tax, but
I never yet heard of a woman having such
a tax to pay.

Miss Snap (Interrupti,ng.) Any woman

would be glad to pay a paltry two do11ars,
if by that means she might gain liberty
to say how the money paid for taxes should
be spent.

Pres. I must insist on there being no

interruptions.
Miss W. I contend, too, that Womants

sphere is entirely distinct from that of
man. Having less physical strength she
looks to him for proteetion in time of
danger. Her services also are less valu-
able than are his. In time of war she
could not enter the army. Those women

who seek the honors which men possess,
would not be willing to accept the duties
which accompany such honors, and which,
under those circumstances, would naturally
be required of them. I claim, also, that
there are comparatively few women who
wish to vote. Idany of the most intelligent
women, if they were allowed the privilege,
would remain away from the po1ls rather
than mix with all classes, both of men and
r{romen, from some of whom every true women

would shrink from coming in contact. For
that reason the low and ignorant would be
largely in the majority, and instead of
being a benefit, Woman Suffrage would be

a Ereat injury to the country. Iherefore
I consider it not only just, but eminently
wise and proper that the ballot should be

withheld f rom l,Ioman . ( Retires to het seab.)
Pres. ( Risi.ng.) The first disputant on

the negative is Mrs. MarY Lovell.
Mrs. L. (Comi,ng fon'tmd-) I contend that

it is not just to withhold the ballot from
Woman, because Suffrage is the natural
right of man and woman alike. But what is
Suffrage? It may be defined as "the
formal expression of an opinion." Now who

will deny that everyone is born with a
right to his or her opinion, and the lib-
erty to express it in a proPer manner?
If it is not a natural right, it must be
either acquired or conferred. But if ac-
quired, why may it not be acquired as well
by woman as by man? If conferred, who is
it that has the power to confer on another
that privllege which he hinself does not
naturally possess?

There are some men who fear that Woman

will lose all her purity, delicacy and
sensibility if she should go to the polls.
It seems to me that any man bringing for-
ward this objection must have very little
perception. Has he a mother, or a wife,
and does he think that the vittue and
nodesty of her nature can be easily lost
by a contact with the outside world? If
so, he must have very little confidence
and trust in her. Fortunately this is not

v
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the case with Woman. Her purity and de1-
icacy are a part of her nature, and are
not easily separated from it. You will
understand that I am speaking of Woman as
a class. Of course there are exceptions.
There exist masculine women as well as
effeminate men. But exceptions only prove
the rule.

It is objected that Womanfs sphere is
distinct from that of man-that she is
timid, and generally depends on man and
looks to hiur for protection; that her
physical strength is not equal to his,
and therefore, in many cases, her services
are less va1uab1e. Instances are cited
where store-keepers employ male clerks,
paying them higher salaries, because
their services are of greater value. But,
certainly, in some stores, the slender
looking young men seen there, compare
quite unfavorably, as regards physical
strength, wit.h some of the women employed
in the saue store. In mY oPinion, the
salary paid should be attached to the
duties performed, rather than to the sex
of the persons performing them.

It nay be said that hrith the exercise
of the franchise there are connected
duties. If war is threatened the country
must be defended by force. And if women

vote, they ought, in case of war, to enter
the public service. But, in time of war,
a large proportion of men always stay at
home instead of going to fight. According
to the prevailing theory ought they not
to be prevented from voting forever
after, or at least during the war, on that
account. But such a consequence is ap-
parently never thought of in the case of
men.

I admit that there are those who do not
rsish the liberty of voting. But these
belong to the class who, for various rea-
sons do not feel the need of it. Ihose
who have not taken pains to inform them-
selves on the subject; those who have
been reared in comfort, and care for
nothing beyond their own interest and
pleasure; and those who, having some spe-
cial gift or talent, have commanded from
the world the recognition of that talent,
and the satisfaction of their wants; these
affirn that they do not need the ballot,
and because they do not desire it, they
insist that no one shall have it. Who

can deny that this is unreasonable and

unjust? (Returns to hen seat.)
Pres. According to our usual custom

the question is now thrown open for dis-
cussion, not only to members of the soci-
ety, but also to the audience. We should
be glad to hear remarks on either side of
the question, by either gentlemen or
ladies.

Miss Snap ( Ri.si,ng md commenci,ng to
speak uhere she i.s.) Mrs. President.

Pres. Will Miss Snap come forward
rnrhere she can be more easily heard?

Miss S. (Comtng foruard.) Mrs. Presi-
dent, and ladies and genLlenen. I am in
favor-and always have been-of giving
Woman the franchise. I consider that trIo-
man has few privileges, and a very limited
sphere. If it is true that she has a

right to vote (and I claim that this is
an established fact) then is it just to
prevent her from exercising that right?
And why should she not vote? One person
says wonan has not so mtrch physical
strength as man; and if she is allowed to
vote, she must work on railroads, enter
the army and serve as policemanr-and many
other foolish things.

Mr. B. ( Interrupti,ng.) I deny that work-
ing on railroads and entering the army
are foolish things.

Pres. Order.
Miss S. (Conti,nui,ng.) B,ut I contend that

only a snall portion, even of men' are
ernployed in sueh pursuits, and for my
part, I should prefer to have my husband,
if I were married, engaged in some more
quiet calling, like a minister, doctor,
school-teacher, or something of that kind.

Mr. B. (Sareasti,cally.) No doubt.
Miss S.. (Casti,ng a oi.theri,ng gT.ance at

Itr. B.) Sti1l another argument brought
forward is that it would break up fami-
lies and cause divorces. This nay be cor-
rect; yet I am not sure that it would be
as great an evil as many supPose for di-
vorees to take place where there is no
congeniality. For my part, if I should
marry, and ny husband should not agree
with me on this question, I should simply
get divorced from hin and then uarry
someone e1se. Ttris would settle the mat-
ter, and there would be no further trouble
on that score. In my opinion, it is not
wise to encourage too much sentimentallty.
(Returns to pl,ace.)

Mrs. B. ( Ri,si,ng.) Mrs. President.
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Pres. l'{rs. Barker.
Mrs. B. I have not much to say' but I

wish to express the surprise I felt at
hearing the remarks urade by the speaker
on the affirmative-and she a woman! She

speaks of women never having been taxedl
that is a mere subterfuge. We speak of
the word taxation in the way it is gener-
ally used by men. Wtren they complain of
high taxes (as they often do) is it the
poll-tax of which they conplain? Not at
all-it is the tax of property, and we

use the urord in the same sense as they do.
Another great argument brought against

trloman Suffrage is, that many women do not
wish to vote. But that argument can be
used with equal justice on the other side.
A large number of men care so little
about voting, that they have to be hired
to vote at all. And r.,rorse than that, they
will vote on whichever side will pay them
the most money. (sarcasti.call,y.) But yet,
these men are endowed with all the phys-
ical strength required in voters of the
nineteenth century!

I think Woman's being possessed of
purity and delicacy is one of the stron-
gest arguments in favor of Woman Suffrage.
There is need enough that such an influ-
ence should be brought to bear upon po1-
itics, for, as politics are managed now-
a-days, men do not seem to have any
purity, or delicacy either, worth men-
tioning.

As I remarked on rising, I have verY
littl-e to say, but I hope to hear from
others. I am aldare that there is not
much time left, and therefore hope that
those who have anything to saY, will
speak to the point, and then give place
to someone else. (Returns to seat.)

.Mr. B. (Ri,si,ng and eomi,ng fom'tard.) Mrs.
President.

Pres. Mr. Barker.
Mr. B. I avail rnyself of Your kind

invitation to say a few words, thinking I
cannot do better than to follow the ex-
anple of my wife who has just sat dornm.
(Av,s. B. scouls.) I will try to follow
her instructions, and speak to the point.
Example is better than precept; and f can
assure you that her remarks are always
pointed enough-sometimes, perhaps, too
much so. For instance: last evening,
when I said it was ridiculous for women

to vote, she asked me to suppose myself a

woman, etc., but I told her I eouldn't do '\
ir. v

Mrs. B. ( Sareasti,ca7l,y.) r think the
gentleman is a 1itt1e out of order.

Pres. I must call the gentleman to or-
der, and hope he will confine himself to
the question.

Mr. B. I bow to the superior wisdom
of the powers that be, and will try to do
so. In the first place I believe in Wo-
man's Rights, but not in I'Ioman's voting. I
don't consider that one of her rights.
Women were born, brought up and educated
in order to be married (sl,owly), but a
great deal of judgment is necessary in
naking a selection.

Mrs. B. (E*ci,tedly.) Do you uean to in-
sinuate anything, Mr. Barker?

Pres. (Deci,ded7,y.) I must insist on or-
order.

Mr. B. (Snarli,ng.) My remarks were not
intended to be personal. As I said before,
I don't believe in Womenrs voting, or tak-
ing part in political affairs. Imagine a
caucus composed mostly of women! If that
is too great a flight for your imagination
to take, just step into a room where there
is a sewing-circle: you will find the
women all talking at once, and if you are
able to distinguish anything that is said
(which is doubtful) you will probably
find that they are all talking scandal.
For my part,' I think women ought to be
satisfied, since men do not ask for any of
their rights. (Returns to seat.)

Miss Snap (Starti,ng up li.ke a rocket-)
"Women ought to be satisfied since men do
not ask for any of their rights! " Thatrs
a brilliant remark! Why is it that men do
not ask for any of the rights of women?

Because they wouldn't have them if they
could. Who ever heard of a man insisting
on taking care of the baby while teeth-
ing, in order to relieve the poor, worn-out
mother? And what man ever offered to
a1low his wife to go to his office or
store to attend to his business, while he
remained at home to look after the thou-
sand and one things she was accustomed to
do? If any man supposes this cannot be a
very difficult matter, I would advise him
to stay at home one day to try it: I think
one trial would be sufficient. (More
calmly.J As to the propriety of everyone
being married, I quite agree with the last
speaker, and it is partly on that account

v
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that I ask that women shall have their
rights. I have, in the course of my 1ife,
noticed that many men are constitutionally
tinid. tr{hen a u/oman is satisfied that a
man loves her, and he is too bashful to
propose, it is only a charitable act for
her to propose to him. But usage does
not sanction this custom; only one year
in four (during leap-year) are women
justified by public opinion in doing
this, and many men pursue their solitary
way through 1ife, when, if women had their
rights, a brighter future would await
them. One thought fil1s my mind, and I
have but one object in life which is to
gain the franchise for Woman, since this
in my estimation would fulfil the ends of
justice, and, in numberless ways, benefit
the country. (Reti,res to seat.)

Pres. ( Ri,si,ng. ) lt no one wishes to
speak further the question will be re-
turned to the original disputants. Iuliss
Winthrop will close the affirmative.

Miss W. (Comi.ng foruard.) r ao not yet
see that any of the arguments which I
brought forward have been refuted, or that
the negative have made any strong points.
If rnarriage is the chief end of life, as
one speaker intimates, it might perhaps
benefit her in the way she mentions, to
give l{oman the franchisel but as to its
being an act of justiee in withholding
the ballot from Woman generally, I think
that is quite a mistake. I do not be-
lieve the number of earnest, intelligent
women is greater proportionally, than
that of the menl and if Suffrage should
be granted to women, and all women should
vote-whieh, however, I do not admit-the
vote would of course be larger, but it
would not be changed in effect. In my
opinion, women, can put their time and
talents to a far better use than in mak-
ing Amazons of themselves. People are
accustomed to associate women r4rith flow-
ers, with pictures, with home, with every-
thing which tends to refine and soothe
one when weariness or trouble overtakes
him. Shall they, then, step out of this
charmed sphere, attend public meetings,
quarrel with politicians, and associate
with the low and vile of both sexes?
Ileaven forbid!

One of my opponents thinks it no evil
for divorces to take place, and homes to
be made desolate. I suppose an unmarried

person is not so well qualified to decide
on that point; but it always seemed to me

that Lhe marriage relation was too sacred
to be entered into lightly, or without
due consideration as to the congeniality
of the parties. I think it is the duty
of the husband tb come in contact with
the busy, bustling, and sometimes rough
wor1d, and to provide for the physical
rirants of the family; while the wife, free
from the jarring and bitterness, which a
close contact with the world brings,
should make home, for herself and husband,
bright, cheerful and sunny-an inner
sanctuary where nothing should mar their
happiness. It is her special province to
care for the weary, to cheer the depressed,
and to extend her sympathy and loving-
kindness to all those in sorrow and trou-
ble. In this way, far more than by enter-
ing the political arena, will she prove a
blessing to those around her, and a bene-
factor to the country. (Reti.res to her
seat. )

Pres. ( Ri,si,ng. ) Mrs. Lovell will close
the negative.

Mrs. L. (Comi,ng fon'tard.) t have been
interested in listening to the arguments
on the question, but the affirmative have
failed to show any of my statements to be
erroneous, or to convince me of the cor-
rectness of their views. I stil1 consider
that it is great injustice to women to
withhold from them the ballot, because the
liberty of voting will give them security,
help and protection. They nay then assist
in making laws which will benefit males
and females alike. Wives shall not be
Lied to degraded husbands by the love of
their children; widows shall not be wronged
by unequal laws; and young girls sha1l not
be tenpted to lead impure lives on ac-
count of their ineffectual struggle to
gain an honest living by their labor.

I have demonstrated that a true rroman
cannot lose her purity and delicacy by
simply going to the polls and voting; that
the duties connected ruith the exercise of
the franchise will be as faithfully per-
formed by women as by men: that physical
strength is not an indispensable attribute
of a vote; that it is perfectly right and
proper that women paying taxes on prop-
erty, should have a voice in disposing of
the money thus obtained; and that, though
many women do not desire to vote, those
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who wish to do so should not be prevented
from exercising that right.

I claim that it is not just to withhold
from women the ballot because it is de-
priving them of exercising an inborn
right-a natural and inherent prerogative
both of male and female; and no power
can justly prevent the exercise of that
right, unless such exercise would be an
injury to the rest of the communiEy. For
fhis last reason minors nay not vote,
sinee, on account of lack of knowledge
and judgnent everyone conceeds it would
be an injury to the community. Neither
can idiots, for obvious reasons. But yet,
being an inborn right degraded men may
vote unless convicted of some criminal
offense. Then why shall Woman be denied
the ballot? Is not the mother who rears
her boys, infuses good principles into
their minds, and makes of them good cit-
izens, necessarily as well qualified to
herself discharge the duties of a citizen,
as are those sons rrrhom she has trained?
And is it not the greatest injustice to
deny her the power of exercising this
right? (Returns to her seat.)

Pres. The discussion is norr closed,
and rire submit the question to the audi-
ence. A11 those who think the affirrnative
is the better side of the question will
manifest it by rising. (Si,t persons on
the stage, anong them Mi,ss Wi,nthrop and
I,fu.. Barker ri.se; presi.dent counts si,lently. )
You will please be seated. A11 those who
favor the negative will signify it by
rising. (Those uho Dere seated before,
ri,se nou; presi,dent counts as before. ) I
believe the negative has the greater num-
ber of votes.

Mr. B. (uho i.n a hal.f-standi.ng posi.ti.on,
has al,so been eounti,ng. ) I doubt the vote.

Pres. I carefully counted those who
rose, and found that six voted in the af-
firmative, and nine i-n the negative. The
question is therefore decided in the
negative, and it is not just to withhold
the ballot from Woman. ( Curtai.n fal,l,s. )

O. A. Cheney.

:t**

EGG PLANT PILAU

The usual nethod of frying it, either with
or without batter, is so unwholesome that
I feel sure some persons nay prefer this
way of cooking it. trrle consider it a most
delicious dish.

Take one medium-sized egg plant. After
paring, cut in half inch slices. Cut the
slices in three quarter-inch dice. Put in
a two-quart enamel pan, sprinkle well with
salt, cover with boiling water and let it
stand for ten minutes, then drain. Chop
fine two good sized onions and a table-
spoonful of parsley and add to the egg
plant. Then put in one-half cup well
washed rice, and one quart hot water and
bring slowly to the boiling point. Boil
slowly until all the liquid has been ab-
sorbed. Add salt to taste. hrt in one
teaspoonful of butter, trf,o teaspoonsful
of sugar and one-half cup of strained
tomato. Place at the side of the fire
where it cannot possibly burn, for fifteen
minutes. Turn out in a hot dish.

O. A. Cheney.
' Natick, Mass.

***
TABITHA STRONG, THE FEMALE SUFFMGIST

(AN EXTMCT FROM VTCTOR VANE)

by l{oratio Alger, Jr.
The next visitor took Victor by sur-

prise. It r^ras a tall, severe-looking
lady, very plainly dressed, and wearing
glasses.

"Mr. Crocker is not in?" she said,
looking around sharply, as if under the
impression that the Congressman night be
hidden in some corner.

"No, madam."
"Are you his son?"
"No, medam. I am his private secre-

tary. "
"Indeed! Is he likely to be in soon?"
"Not before five. "
"I cannot stay tiIl then.
Victor congratulated himself upon this.
"I wonder what she wants," he thought.
"My name is Tabitha Strongr " she

went on. "Will you tell him I ca1led?"
"Yes, madam," said Victor. "Shall I

say Mrs. or Miss?"
"Missr" ans$rered the lady sharply.
"And will you mention the nature

of your business?"
"Can you tell me whether the Hon. Mr.

\./

\./
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I Crocker is in favor of female suffrage?"
"I never heard him express himself on

the subject, Miss Strong."
"1 am the secretary of a Female Suf-

frage Associationr" continued Miss Strong
sternly. "I have more than once raised
my voice in favor of our downtrodden sex.
Young man, are you in favor of female
suffrage ? "

"Yes, " answered Victor. "I have a
nother, and I think she has as much right
to vote as her husband."

"Let me shake hands with you, " said
Miss Strong irnpulsively. "You are young,
but you are wiser than many of your el-
ders. Have you any influence with Mr.
Crocker ? "

"I hardly know, Miss Strong."
"If you have, exert it in favor of fe-

male suffrage. Wtry should not women sit
in Congress, or in the Senate? Why

should not a woman fill the Presidential
chair?" and she glared at the young pri-
vate secretary through her glasses.

"I should have no objecti.ons, Miss
Strong. "

"Why should not a young woman be em-
ployed in your place as private secretary?"

"I should object to that, Miss Strong,"
said Victor, smiling.

"But not on general principles. "
"No, only in this particular i.nstance.

Would you be in favor of women going into
the army, Miss Strong?"

Tabitha Strong hesitated.
"I don't think we should desire that,"

she said after a pause.
"I shouldn't like my mother to be a

soldier or a poli.ceman. "
"I might except those two employments.

When do you think I can see the Hon. Mr.
Crocker ? "

"I think he intends to be at home be-
tween ten and twelve daily. "

"I will call tomorrow. "
Miss Tabitha Strong left the room, and

a minute after Mr. Crocker entered.
"What did that woman want, Mr. Vane?"

he asked.
"To enlist your influence in favor of

female suffrage. "
"I am glad I r.rasn't in...Does the lady

threaten to call again
"Yes, sir. "
"Oh, we1l, I can get rid of her easily.

I will promise to take the matter into
consideration. "

110:10-113: B & 115:9-116:1
[This id believed to be Alger's only

writing on female suffragists. ]
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LIMITED EDITION ALGER MINIATURES
PUBLISHED

by
Gilbert K. Westgard II

The first tr^7o Alger books in a true
miniature format have been published, and
are available at a discount of 257" until
the end of August.

ROBERT LAWSON: or, A Minister's Fortunes,
A Story of New England, the first of these
volumes, came out at the end of April,
and copies were available to members at
the Monticello Meeting. In fact, demand
was so great that several had to be sent
to their purehasers by mai1, since not
enough copies had been brought to the
convention to satisfy everyone.

The second miniature, ANNIE GMHAM: or,
The Young Lawyerfs Fee -and- THE UNCLE'S
RETURN, both in a single volume, has just
made its debut. An interesting feature
of this book is that it has two illus-
trations by Charles Dana Gibson, best
known as the creator of the "Gibson Girl"
at the turn of the century.

Since these are limited to just 200
copies, with each numbered and signed by
the publisher, with only 50 in each of
four colors-1eaf brown, deep blue, Har-
vard erimson, and Loring green (the same
shade of cloth used by A. K. Loring more
than a century ago)-you should indicate a
order of preference on the enclosed order
form, and mail as soon as possible. The
most popular bindings have been those in
crimson and green, with half of the 1at-
ter being gone on copies of ROBERT LAII-
SON.

Only'in their size do these books dif-
fer from the twelve Alger books I've
published, measuring just 3 inches high,
2Lq i-nches wide, and a wee bit less than
L inch thick. They are composed of eight
16-page signatures, hand-sewn, and have
headbands at the Eop and boLtom of the
spine that are color-harrnonized with the
covers. The title on the spine, and the
Alger signature on the front cover, are
stamped in gold-foil, while the monogram
of the publisher is blind-embossed on the
back cover.

Priced at $20.00 each, but discounted
25% until the end of August.

Other volumes are in preparation, and
will be announced soon.Seuln r.
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Auction Record of The Monticello Meeting \J
ITEM:

The Atlantjc, Jan.-June, 1938, bound volume

The Atlantic, July-Dec., 1938, bound volume

HELEN F0RD, Loring, First Edition
Small na'i I brush, sterl ing silver back

Paperwei ght
Poster of original Alger p1ay, "Bound to Rise"

Dunhi I'l pi pe hol der
Back issues of Newsboy

Six misc. books
Two Alger titles, Van Nostrand Pub.
Coi 1 ecti ng Basebal 1 Cards, paperback book

Horatio's Boys, by Edwin P. HoYt

Deck of playing cards, newsboy back, in case

A1ger, A Biography tJithout a Hero, Mayes, 1st ed.

Large clothes brush, silver-plated back

Life of Sherman

STRUGGLING UPWARD, Hurst miniature
Microscope and accessories
Right to purchace copy #1 of R0BERT LAtlS0N

Keychains and bone

Album of old photos

SINK OR SI.JIM

TOM BRACE

L i 'I Abner, comic

Cl i p-on sungl asses i n case

Unknown 'i tem

Movie stills
Four go1 f bal I s
New York Times, Aug. 9, 1974 (Nixon Resignation)
Hand-embro idered tablecloth
NELSON THE NEI.JSBOY

RUFUS AND ROSE (no ads)
Radi o

Harper's Monthly, Dec.,1863 - May,1864
The Pony Express
Fan

Four "Gangbusters" tapes
Three shirts, medium size
Four "Academy Award Theatre" tapes
Three misc. books
Hardy Boys comic
Chatterbox, 1925

THE W0RLD BEF0RE HIM, Penn Publishing Co.

Apple butter
Apple butter
Apple butter
Apple butter
Misc. old magazines

ROUGH AND READY

MARK THE MATCH BOY

Saturday Evening Post, March, 1979, Rockwell cover

Neiman-Marcus bag, Roadrunner & Coyote, X-mas '78
Owl statue

DONATED BY: BOUGHT BY:

George 0wens John Juvinall
George 0wens Rohima Walter
Dale Thomas Dale Thomas

Florence 0gilvie Schnell Jerry Friedland
Carl T. Hartmann A'lex T. Shaner

Bi I I Le'i tner George Sharrard
Ralph D. Gardner JerrY Friedland
Roy t,lendell Jerry Friedland
Ed LeBlanc Gene Hafner

Harold t,J. Yerty Brad Chase

Ralph D. Gardner Ed LeBlanc

George Owens Frank Jaques

Percy Dean Todd Postol

0wen Cobb Gene Hafner

Florence 09i1vie Schnell Bernard Biberdorf
Bernard Biberdorf Rohima tlalter
Harold tJ. Yerty Rolfe Chase

B'i I I Lei tner Bi I I Murrel I

Gilbert K. Westgard II Jerry Friedland
John Henry lrlal ter Bi l I Lei tner
Rohima Walter Alex T. Shaner

Paul Mi I I er Lawrence Eastl eY

Dale Thomas Dale Thomas

George 0wens JerrY Friedland
Florence Ogilvie Schnell Jerry Friedland
Bill Leitner Frank Jaques

Bob Bennett Alex T. Shaner

Ralph D. Gardner Frank Jaques

Bill Leitner Paul Miller
Rohima Walter John Juvinal]
0wen Cobb Ivan McClYmont

Owen Cobb George Sharrard
Bob Bennett Lawrence EastleY
Bill Leitner Bill Murrell
George Owens Carl T. Hartmann

Florence 0gilvie SchnelI Rohima tlalter
John Juvinall Bill Leitner
B'iII Leitner Bernard Biberdorf
John Juvinall Bill Leitner
George 0wens Carl T. Hartmann

Rohima Walter JerrY Friedland
George 0wens Frank Jaques

Dale Thomas George Sharrard
Paul Miller Rolfe Chase

Paul Miller Bob SawYer

Paul Mi l'ler Ed LeBlanc
Paul Miller Gene Hafner

Bill Leitner Carl T. Hartmann

Dale Thomas Dale Thomas

Dale Thomas Lawrence EastleY

George 0wens hli 1 1 t,Jri ght

Gi l bert K. Westgard I I Roh ima t^Jal ter
Bernard Bi berdorf Bi I I McCord
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Life of Lincoln, volume 2, and a Henty book
Newsboy back issues
Newsboy back i ssues
Inside Las Vegas, by Mario puzo

Misc. items
MARK MAS0N'S VICT0RY, A. L. Burt
Sessions movie script
Toulose Latrec painting with frame
Arrowheads
Tom Swift and His Motorcycle, by Victor Appleton
Dave Porter in The South Seas, by Ed Stratemeyer
Dave Porter at Star Ranch, by Edward Stratemeyer
Cudjo's Cave, by J. T. Trowbridge
FROM FARM BOY TO SENATOR

Stapl er
Key ring, piastic purse, 12 coasters
Two old band tapes
Redneck Magazi ne

STR0NG AND STEADY, Loring edition
Prizzi 's Honor movie script
Private Sessions movie script
Stick-ons and a back scratcher
Misc. metal parts
1983 Japanese art calendar
Pin cushion
Splash movie script
Terms of Endearment movie script
PAUL THE PEDDLER

Cotton book

FRANK'S CAMPAIGN

SHIFTING FOR HIMSELF

Easter Card and Cunard Line ship a1bum, 1911
Flower pot
Pi tcher
Jewel ry
Three Henty books
Five Alger books
Sawyer's Sun Series
Cunard Line items
RUFUS AND R0SE, Loring lst edition
Antique barbed wire plaque
Raffles Hotel Singapore T-sh.irt
Stereo card photo of an English newsboy
Best Cartoons of the year i945
Singapore orchid pin
French basket
The Boy Scouts Through The Big Timber
Empire! Empire!
PHIL THt FIDDLER, Loring lst ed.ition
Gleason's Monthly Companion, Sept. , lgl4
The Movie Eoys on Broadway, by Victor Appleton
Biack Rock, by Ralph Connor
Gleason's Monthly Companion, Jan. , Lg75
Gleason's Monthly Compan.ion, Dec., lgl4
Gleason's monthly Companion, Nov. , tgl4
Time Magazine

Eernard Biberdorf
Dale Thomas

Dale Thomas

George 0wens

Rohima [,'lal ter
Dale Thomas

Bob Bennett
Bill Leitner
John ldal ter
Ann Sharrard
Wal lace Palmer
I,Jallace Palmer
George 0wens

Dale Thomas

Florence 0gilvie Schnel j
Fl orence 0gi I vi e Schnel I
John Juvi nal I
Roh ima lrJal ter
DaIe Thomas

Bob Bennett
Bob Bennett
Rohima l.Ialter
John Henry t.lalter
Biil Leitner
Florence 0gilvie Schnell
Bob Bennett
Bob Bennett
Dale Thomas

Bernard Biberdorf
Jim Ryberg
Lawrence Eastley
Bi l I McCord

Bernard Biberdorf
Bernard Biberdorf
Bernard Biberdorf
Ivan McClymont
Roy t^Jendei I

Bob Sawyer

BilI McCord

Dale Thomas

Bill Leitner
Bernard Biberdorf
Ann Sharrard
George 0wens

Bernard Biberdorf
Bernard Biberdorf
Ann Sharrard
George 0wens

Daie Thomas

Bill Russell
Bill Russell
Roy Wendel 1

Bill Russell
Bill Russell
Bill Russell
Bill Leitner

Frank Jaques
Brad Chase

Erad Chase
Dale Thomas

Lawrence Eastley
Bob Sawyer

Rol fe Chase

8ob Sawyer

Ruth Miller
Jerry Friedland
Frank Jaques
Frank Jaques
Gene Hafner
Lawrence Eastley
Brad Chase

Dale Thomas

Bill Leitner
George 0wens

Frank Jaques
Brad Chase

Alex Shaner
Dale Thomas

Ann Sharrard
Carl T. Hartmann
Car'l T. Hartmann
Brad Chase

Dale Thomas

Frank Jaques
Gene Hafner
Wiil t,lright
Bill Murrell
GiIbert K. Westgard II
Rol fe Chase
Frank Jaques
Carl T. Hartmann
Jim Ryberg
M. R. Royar
George Sharrard
Jim Ryberg
Lawrence Eastley
Gene Hafner
Frank Jaques
Jerry Friedland
Paul Mi I ler
George 0wens

t,Ji ll tJri ght
Alex Shaner
Paui Mil'ler
Gene Hafner
Ann Sharrard
Bill Leitner
Gene Hafner
Paul Miller
Gilbert K. Westgard II
Ann 'Sharrard

Ann Sharrard



Saturday Evening Post, Rockwell cover
Saturday Evening Post, Sept.,1975, Rockwell cover George 0wens
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A Girl of The Limberlost, by

Saturday Evening Post, Oct.,
Saturday Evening Post, Dec.,
Chi nese bookmarks

Bob Bennett
Bernard Biberdorf
Owen Cobb
Glenn Corcoran
Percy Dean
Lawrence Eastley
Jerry Friedland
Ralph D. Gardner
Gene Hafner
Carl T. Hartmann
John Juvi nal I
Edward T. LeBlanc
Bi I I Leitner
Ivan McClyrnont
Bi I I McCord
Paul M'iller
George 0wens
l^lal lace Palmer
M. R. Royar
Bill Russell
Jim Ryberg
Bob Sawyer
Florence 0gilvie Schnel I
D'ick Seddon Estate
Ann Sharrard
Dale Thomas
John C. l'lalter
John Henry l,'lalter
Roh 'ima tr'la I ter
Roy Wendel 1

Gilbert K. Westgard II
Harold l^l. Yerty

Gene Stratton Porter
L945, Rockwell cover
1975, Rockwell cover
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Dick Seddon Estate
Gl enn Corcoran
George Owens

George Owens

Bernard Biberdorf
George 0wens

George 0wens

George 0wens

George Owens

Dale Thomas

M. R. Royar

Dale Thomas

Dale Thomas

Dale Thomas

Gene Hafner
Dale Thomas

Jim Ryberg

Jerry Friedland
Dale Thomas

Jerry Friedland

Frank Jaques
Jim Ryberg
Alex Shaner
Lawrence Eastley
Carl T. Hartmann

Frank Jaques

Frank Jaques
Bernard Biberdorf
Frank Jaques

John Juvi nal I

Lawrence Eastley
M. R. Royar

Lawrence Eastley
Lawrence Eastley
Alex T. Shaner
Frank Jaques
Frank Jaques
Frank Jaques
Frank Jaques
Dale Thomas

Robert Kasper

BUY ERS

$80
54

100
35

B

5

201
36
31
60
29
10
66

9
16
37
91
16
10
37
49
22
37
10
31

670
8

10
63
27

7

35
TOTAL 5I3OO

10

35

1

2

1

1

1

1

?

1

22

10

11

47

55

31

45

45

50

100

151

IoTAL $1,900

$12
7tz

40
174

82
136

10
270

22
151

17
33
15

7

42
8

35
3
8

29
50
27

135
ZI

103
28t

35
15
27

\,./
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Illustrated Magazine

Saturday Evening Post
Telling Tommy, Paul Pim

FR0M CANAL BOY T0 PRESIDENT, John R. Anderson pub.

The Pilgrim's Progress
RAGGED DICK

FAME AND FORTUNE, Loring 1st ed.
THE YOUNG BOOK AGENT, Stitt lSt Cd.

Argosy
LUCK AND PLUCK, Loring 1st ed.
IN SEARCH 0F TREASURE, Burt lst ed.
THE YOUNG SALESMAN, Coates pub.

CHESTER RAND, H. T. Coates 1st ed.
FRANK AND FEARLES, H. T. Coates pub.

DONORS

Bernard Biberdorf
Brad Chase
Rol fe Chase
Lawrence Eastley
Jerry Friedland
Gene Hafner
Carl T. Hartmann
Frank Jaques
John Juvi nal I
Robert Kasper
Edward T. LeBlanc
Bi I I Le'itner
Ivan McClymont
Bi I I McCord
Paul Mi I ler
Ruth Mi I ler
Bill Murrell
George 0wens
Todd Postol
M. R. Royar
Jim Ryberg
Bob Sawyer
Alex T. Shaner
Ann Sharrard
George Sharrarid.
Dale Thomas
Roh'ima t'lal ter
G'ilbert K. Westgard II
trli I I l^Iright

TOTAL $T;gM' \J

In addition to these funds, $20.00 has
been received from Florence 0. Schnelll.
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of the window, seesthe stately and gorge-
ous nelaee whie.h the Glenii hatl ermtedous palace which the Genii
for him during the precerling night, glit-
t""iog in the sunlight with its jewelled
rvaJls and ninnacles^ on a snot which thervaJls and pinnacles, on a spot which the
<lay before had been a barren plain.

To us. who in more modern times aud
day before Lar[ been'a barren plain.

To us, who in more modern times
in a mor6 practical age,look at the City
of New-York through our editorial win-
dows, and recall by the aitl of History
the barren plain, the marshy hollows, and
the stony slopes which but yestenlay, as
it were, offended the eyes that are now
delighted by her growing magnificence,
the story of Aladrlin seems hardly a
fable. Antl indeed, what has romance
to offer us which does not fade before
the reality ? At the call of the For-
tunate Chil{ the Genius of the Lamp
brought the'treasures of the earth and
laitl them at his feet. No wish of his
heart. however wild- remained unfulffll-
9tt; at his commantl'space dwinclletl to a
footstep, timc became- an inappreciable
point, the rough earth sparklecl iith gems
iike iotia de#drops. tfie walls of hii ca-
bin, co-arser than th-e iheU of the chrysalis,
rrere folded in fndian shawls and eirbroi-
dered muslins, more gorgeous than the
rarest moth, and all common vessels and

* This paper is tlre first of a series ln nhicb we propogo to gh'e a rapid glance, at tho progress of Now-
Tork antl its architecture. Tlre Trresent article. ln ailtliiion to a seneral outline of tho subject cornmenees a
notico of the business distriet of tlre citv. The iucceedine naners sill rorert to tbls tonic. antl discugs tho IIo-
tolsandRestaurants; the Churches; tlieColleges and E"clioolg: the Benerolent IDsfitulions; the placesof
AmusemenL and the Public Buildings generally; antl also the prlvato houses, and tbedomestic life of tbe
commcrcinl 'mctronolig These rrill be followed bv slmllar oanori on Boston. Pblladelphla" antl other Dlacei.
l'heso pRperr are iJlurtratetl rith engravtngs llom-Daguerreot'fpcs, aDil drawings wlthbno'or two orceptlons
oratlo rixfresaly for tbis purpose

I
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s Boso like an exhalation."-Mu.ror.

nNE of the host charming stories in
V " the ' Arabian Night's Entertain-
ments" tells us how Aladdin, rising from
his bed in the morning and looking out

utensils. turned to qold and silver. like the
n""o t#lisht clourti beneath the ihafts of
fhe'settin[ sun. By night also, a magrc
realm waS created for him, and though
there were neither moon Dor star, yet a
mvriad ]amps sparkled from unseen
so'o"ce., filfin?{ the enchanted groves and
garden6, wnr-ch had risen unseen, unplant-
eil. at his word. 6( os with the quintessence
of hame," whil6 he himself, brityesterday
the poorestboy in Bagdad, now walks un-
abashed before princes, and bestows fa-
vors, passing the wealth of kings, upon
the great and noble.

Yet this story which dazzled. our child-
bood's eyes with unimaginable splendors,
!.ro\Es dailv tamer and tamer. before the
[assing wo-nders of the days ii which we
live. IMe also are Aladtlins. and for us
the Genii of the lamp are wo;king. tr'or
us too the farthest Indian shores and the
Eastern isles yield their treasures gladly,
gold., frankincense and. myrrb, diamonds
and pearls, rubies, c\rsopras and car-
buncle; shawls whose threads are pre-
cious, and whose colors feast the eye with
woven sunsets, carpets in which the foot
sinks as in moss. perfumes that loatl the
winter air with'summer. vases in whose
Iucid clay the furnace-heit seems to have
devdlopeil the seeds of unearthly flowers,
and dainties which make our democratic
tables. croan with the profusion of Lucul-
lus anh"the splendor of^Al Raschid.

\-
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common-

I

marble worthY of her pretensions asl

ln" metropolii of the Union; whilothe metropo[! of the Union; whilo
her magnificent and unique g-eographical
position-secures the steadyand rapid pro-
her magnificent and uaique
position secures th_e steadY a

The home reader does not neecl to bo
informed that New-York citY is not
wholly ideally magniffcent. The foreign-
er. wEose evC mav hapnen to glance over
thLse pagei, wili peifirps sr6ile at- the
dazzling nature of the comparison-whlch
the intiotluctory paragraphs would seem

to institute. That comparison, however,
holds gootl more with regard -to the ra-
pitlitv with which New-York has grown,
tnan to her actual attainments in splen-
dor. ereat as they unmistakably are.
Thri 6 ererv of her-sons. aided by their
immense i'nd increasing'wealth, has suc-
cessfullv cornmenced the work of lining
her strdets with structures of stone and

watched the tlry husk of a buil as it
swelled and swelled, puttiug out leaf after
lea{, until at length it reached its present
statb of halfdeveloped beauty. Some of
our citizens can remember when Canal-
street was really traversed by a canal, and
when what is now Franklin-street was
the site of the gallows, being at a retir-
ed distance from town. One old lady
of our acouaintance remembers when the
maids *d.h"a their clothes in a stream
which ran through Maiden Lane; and
when also it was their favorite place for
milking the cowq which had browsed all
dav in-the meadow. a part of which we
noh call (t the Parir." 

- In the youth of
men still living, the Eospita! whose littlo
inclosure of turf now cheers our dusty
Broadway in stunmer, was an out of tom
resort-d public garileq to which the
denizens of the city resorted. This was
about the vear 1768. In 1767, the in-
habitants k6pt their cows in toq,o i q the
morninss they were driven to their daily
ru-i',at"ions. in the pastures about Clrand-
street. Fadcy indulges herself with sup
posins them employed in bovine prophe-
iies. a-s to whether their descendants would
heai " the milkmaid singing blythe," in
that same region; or, PerhaPs, as theY
were honest, 

-long-horned Dutch cattle,
and therefor6 [ttE used to speculation of
any kin4 we ought rather to suPPose

thim cheiring the cud of sweet compla-
cency. in the issured belief that their milk
aird ifiat of their descendants, drawn from
them vear alter year, in that sane mead-
ow. w-oold feed gen6ration after genera-
tioi- of stereotyped little Dutch men and
wofreo. UU firire itself should be no more.
At theiame period, the city prope-r, wit!
its business streets'and storeg antl hand-
some town residences, lay below Ttinity
Church. Eigher up, the houses were poor,
ancl occupieii by poor people; until at
lenetb" above t[e present Par\ the true
coolrt"y began, sprinkled with taverns,
cerdeni. wo-oded iand, and much marshy
Eround.' '( On the west side of the mid-
Ele roatl. now Broadway, above what is
now Bleircker-street, John Jacob Astor
had a country residence, and beyond, him
a,sain Wi[iam Nielson. These were yet
c6untrv residences, till after the close of
the wdr of 1812. 

'At the earlier period
of 1801. a Dale fence stretched across
Broadwiy. al about Astor Place, there
besinnini'the farm of Randatl, which
coilstitut"es. bv a most noble beqriest, the
endowment of the Sailors'Snug Ifarbor."+
From Loncworth's Almanack, published
in 1800, I [ather the following statistics,
with wf,icf, to conclude the present ne'

v

V

gress of lhe a\eatly eno.-rmous commerco
?ni"n is rlailv drarrins the wealth of the
fndies to hei warehoises. AII this, too,
in spite of the mea4_aui[ unsuita,ble

AII this, too,
uitable docks

and- markets. the filthy streets, the farce
nf q. hr.lf-flehserl and inefficient nolice.of a half-fletlged
and the miserablY batl

council, ii the
generally, of an
council^ in the cor of which ignor-
an"e. .6mshness. impudence, and greedi-
ness seem to have an equal s!rye. That a
great city like thig shoutdstitt-grow.and
i"oro"" intler such rulers. is a fact which
i-ro*^t., show that even f,ad government[oes-to show that even government
frav be only relativelv mischievous. 

'When

Net-York-rouses heiself-shakes off this
incubus. chooses honest and capable men
forher 6ervants and comptrollers, and imi-
tates the order and cleanliness of Loncloq
or gf Boston, what may not be expectecl
ftom her fuhire career ?

A certain preacher commenced all his
sermons witf, the history of the creation;
and our illustrious predCessor, Mr. Knick-
erbocker. has learntdly antl hicidly traced
the early annals of our city, back to the
times oi Shem, IIam, and JaPhet, com-
pletely exhausting that portio! of the
subie,it. 'We will therefore only give a
nasiine qlance at some of the landmarks
i" tt e"dowth of the towq by way of in-
troclucf,ion to the ('swelling theme " before
us. viz.. the present state and prospectsof
N,iw-Ybrk 

- architecturally considered'

Such a retiospect which would hardly be

necessarv in wiiting about most European

"iti".- 
.lo*-srowin--s oaks, whose yearly

rines'are ontlv to belountetl by the micro-
scoie. becom-es absolutely essential to lhe
,"o'nd" appreciation of the Night'bloomilg
Oertos o'f 

'oor metropolis, which can-onl-y be

trulvenioved bv tf,ose who saw the bare

aoa'o"tiuf, stal[ from which it grew, anrl

t Presklont Klng's Lecture beforo the llechanics'Society'
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cessarily sketchv view of the old times of
the city. t'In 17i2, the population of New-
York was 5.840. 

. In 1731, the city ex-
tended to Wall-street, and there were
whites 7.055. blacks I,567,total8,622. On'
the east iide'of Broadwaiwere bushesor
woods. where a sentlemah assured me he
had ciusht qrr"Yls. ln 1742, from the
fort to tli'e corintry, Broadwal' was a me-re
road, with a few-dtraggling houses, only
one df three stories! In 1756. there were
two houses of three stories. The principal
house, where all distinguished and wealthy
stranqers were entertained, rented for f,40
per alnnum. In 1800, houses in that
itreet rented for from i-zOO to f600 per
onnum. In 1742, there were onlY tqo
ships in the regular English trade. In
1745. a stockade r&n &cross from North
to Ei,st River, where is now the front of
bridewell. iail. &c. In 1789. a lot of six
acres, ooe ind'a half miles fiom Federal
Hall,'situated on the northwest corner of
'[V'all and Nassau strtets. was purchased
for $7,500. In 1796, three acres of said
lot were sold for $15,000. There were
in 1756, one booksellei, one Latin school,
and no'college. In 1800, [ond here we
picture Mr. f,ongworth's ile?rt swelling
with pride, in vfew of the magnificent
contraitl. there are unwards of thirtv
bookseld'rs. a vast maniv excellent Latii
schools, and a well or[anized college.t'
Fifty-three years have passed since these
woids were- written, aid what changes
have passedoverthe-scene ! Imagine the
emotions of some venerable Dutch burgh-
er. in whose dull brain no visions of future
change ever quickened the pulsg to- -o
more than or-ilina,ry beat; imagine his
emotions, on lifting tbe lid of his coffiu,
anrl gaziirg around"him at the wealth and
splendor of the whilome village of New
Amsterdam. 'W'hat is left the poor as-
toundedghostbut to sink back bewiltleretl
and dejected, from the stunning bustle
and confusioi, and the inextricable whirl,
to the welcorie silence and inanition of
the grave.

The large wood engraving which serves
as frontispiece to this paper, gives but a
faint idea of the size of New-York city.
By referring to it, you will see that three
broad avenues start from the southem side
of Union Square, which,with its pretty.cir-
cular park, forms the centre of the pic-
ture. The midille one of these avenues
is Broadway; the one at your left hanil,
having a railroad running through it, is
the Bowery, and the short one of the
right is University Place, which terminates
at-tbe'W'ashington Parade Grountl. Still

further to the right, aarl stopped at its
southern entl by the seme Parade Ground,
is the Fifth Avenue, taken as a whole, per-
haps the finest street in the New 'World.

but not, by any means, more desirable than
many others as a residence. If you allow
yori eyu to run down Broad#ay till it
meets a street run-ing to the right, you
will have paid &n imaginary visit to
Canal-street, through whose broad ave-
nue there formerly flowed the canal from
which the name is derivetl. The Bowery
at its southern end merges into Chatham'
street ; you may trace it by a lighter line
runninc 

-diasonally 
northeast and south-

west. "The "only [uildings to which the
engraving before us gives any prominence
are the churches. to which we shall de-
vote a separate'article. The builclings
which surround Union Square are, with
few exceptions, spacious and well-con-
structed private dwellings, and when first
erected were a.mong the finest in the city.
'W'e have saiil that this view gives no
idea of the city's size.* It has the appear-
ance of some large trading town, like
Poughkeepsie, or Troy, on the Hudson,
rather than of such a great metropolis
es it reallv is. Broadwav. whose actual
leneth frofo the Batterv foUnion Squaro
is tlo milgs anfl two-tf,irtls, is Ehru-nken
in this yiew to an a,venue about half as
Iong; on the other hand, its true wiilth is
eraggerated; it is by no means es wide
in proportion as it is here represented
The engraving it is true, is small, and
wood is e poor medium for the effects
which it wos desirable shoultl be produc-
ed in such e view; but one may get from
it a tolerable idea of the situation and
general effect of the portion of New-York
which lies below Union Square. The
forergn reader is requestecl uot to acsuse
us of a tlesire to inrlulge in the national
recreation of bragging, if we modestly
hint that the shipping of New-York could
hardly be cnuntetl in neality, with pre-
cisely the ease with which our engrayer
has renrlerrd it possible I nor is the main
thoroughfare, Broadway, nor indeed its
nearly equally busy sister, Bowery, so
thinly peopled that one can distinguish
the gentlemen in black, who, in the print,
perambulatn at leisure through the mid-
tle of the street from one Eud to the
other.

The Italion Peninsula bas been com-
pared to a cavalier's leg, attired in an un-
exceptionable high-heeled boot. 'W'e can
hardlv claim for Manhattan Islantl so il-
lustribus o resemblance. It rather seems
Iike the leg of some well-todo Dutch

* l'hls was ensraved two or threo yeara slnce for another DurDoso: the blanks ln the foresround are
alreadv fllled uo] Tbecut is lmnerfedL but ls clven merelv isdskeich-mao of theooslttou oI tho clty
below'Uplon S<iuare. New-Yorkrire know that th-ls polDt ls niptdly bocomlng tLo centre ol the cttn and wlli
la a fow yeara bo 'rdown tof,'n " I see pp. ZO-21]

\.
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baby-that is the port above Fourteenth-
street, while oll below that noble avenue
may be compared to the round. fat foot of
no particular shapg the principal features
being the toe and the heel. Morse's map
of ('New-York City dnd the Vicinity,"
contained in his North American Atlas.
gives a clear and. complete view of thri
whole island; you may there seo that the
aforesaid leg is by far the ffnest part of
the city. It was laidoutin lS0Tbythrce
commissioners, appointed by the State to
Iay out the city into streets and squares.
t'These commissioners were De Witt
Clinton, Gouverneur Morris, and John
Rutherford. Josiah Bandall, Jr., was
their engineer and snryeyor. Their re-
port was made in 1811, and accepted by
the Corporation. That report, accom-
panied with a map, laid out the whole
city in noble avenues and spacious streets, .

numbcred up to 176th street, and de-
signated, as to their comers, by marblo
monuments ftrmly ffxed in tho ground.
These comrnissioners had no authority to
alter or regulate tho level of the futurs
&venues or streets, but simply to run and
mark the level by petmanent mouuments I
and to that msgnificent plan we owe it
that there a,re no lanes nor alleys in the
new city, but that twelve noble 

-aveuues,

each 100 feet wide, running parallel, and
in the direction of the island, give access to
the citg ancl that these are cut at right
angles by numerous streets, every tenth
one of whic\ is also a hundred feet wide,
and the narrow streets sixty feet in width,
or ten yards wider than the boast of
Philadelphia-Chestnut-street." *

Below tr'ourteenth-street the city is
quite irregular. This irregularity, how-
eyer, is in the positionof the streets, rath-
er than in their d.irection. 'W'e had an
excellent comparison ready on the tip of
our pen, by which to illustrate this. but
haviig i itrong faith in the unities of
composition, we shall adhere to the one ori-
ginally presented. Continue, then, if you
please, oh admiring reader ! to regard the
island of }lanhattan as the beau ideal
representative of a Dutch baby's foot. If
you ask what we have to say in excuse for
ih" liuus which score this tinhappy mem-
ber up and down, and in every direction,
and which neyer appea,red, and we hope
never will appear upon tlre leg of any
baby rvhatever, we answer, that the leg
aud foot are encased in an excellent brick
and mortarstocking, covering neatly the
wholemember, from toe to knee, nnd taste-
fully confned aL the latter point by thc
Harlem Rirer, by way of garter. I(ow,
every otre who has ever examined a stock-

ing, that is, o gooil old-fashioned worsted 1
panufacture, must have observed that the V'
lines of the leg are regular and symmetri-
cal, and, easily comprehended, while those
of the foot are hopelessly-iuexplicable,
except to the eye of the practised knitter.
Here they run round the heel, there they
are paraliel to the sole ; again dhey divergL
at the toes, and. slide by ingenious strata-
gems into the ascending leg. And so it
is with our good city. For in the upper
part, as we have seen, the streets are ne-
gular, straight,and easilyseen tobe beau-
tiful; but on the lower part, though you
may with some &ssurance navigate the
instep, and are not wholly beyontl hope
in thA'heel, yet none but ai ota-faslionia
New-York pig or policeman ean ever be
perfectly at home in the sole of the me.perfectly at home in the sole of the me.
tropolitan foot. The triangle, whose two
inland sides are formed bv Grand-streetinlarxil sides are formed by
and Broadiyay, contrins thri most irregular
and confused part of the city. Within
this boundary, ffis rrnhsppy stitches of
strrceLs cross and. ngenoss one another. as
if they were playiug s game of " PLss
in .the comer.t' Pearl-street runs cir-
cuitously from Broadway to Tfhite'
hall, like a droppecl thread, but it is
the most flagrani example, only because
it happens to persevere longest' in its ir-
regulanty. It is a haunting nightmare
to a strrnger in town, this long narrow
alley, meeting him at every turn ancl leatl-
ing him into inextricable confusion, but
there are other streets quite as bad in their
way; the difference is, as we have said,
that they are smaller, and have not the
intrepidity to keep up the game quite as
long. 'W'illiam-street would do it if it
dared, and so would Beaver-street. Ful-
ton-street has a leaning that way, and
Ilfaiden Lane is quite disposed to join
John-street and Gold-street, in the cbm-
mission of nearly equal improprieties.
fndeed, if the'baby's foot aforesaid woulil
by any fortunate accident be set upon a
large hot coal, and the crooked stitches
and patehed portions of the sole of the
stocking above mentioned be wholly burn-
ed away-in other words, if a great but
discriminating fire could clear up and de-
stroy the badly built and crooked streets
of that part of the city, rre have no doubt.
although the present loss of property
would-be terrible, and the evil ^sev'ereli

felt, yet the city dnd business would be
materially benefited thereby. No calam-
ity is ever wholly a calamity. Alnays
some good springs out of the worst seem-
ing evil : the thunder clears the air, the
volcano's eruption defers the final confla-
gratiog the destroying floods of liile and
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r\Iississippi fertilize Egypt and the Great
TY'estern Valley; wars and plagues, say
the wise and ciuel, make it easier for the
lives thev soare to live : and the citr- of New-
r*ork his'oev"" h*d a more [eueficial
manure than the ashes with which her great
conflagrations have covered her streets.
\fe mrke no question that the cropof pro-
fits has been increased on that soilto five
hundredtimesthenumber of bushels to the
acre, which our merchants formerly stored
array into their barns.

ft is owing to this irregularity in great
measure, that the old haunts of business
are bein! slowly transformbd in character,
and that the western side of the town,
for many years neglected, is becoming the
promised land to which the heavy business
of the city is slowly migrating, from the
land of bondage in the southeastern part
of the island. In the part of the city
west of Broadway the streets are arranged
with nearly all the regularity of which the
lancl admits. 'W'e have thcre three great
ayenues, running parallel to the North
Eirer side of the town, two of them long-
er than Broadway, and the other a great
deal wider than that central strect. The
streets which intersect these avenues are
laicl out with much regularity and juclg-
ment. Half way up Broadrray we have
Canal-street, a magniffcent avenue, broad,
sunny, antl straight, ancl which must, at
no yery distant time, become one of New
York's proudest business streets. The
urchin who haS just been kept in all the
afternoon, to study his Natural Philos-
ophy lesson, which he failetl to recitc in
the morning will unclerstand me when I
speak of capillary attraction. IIe will
also understand mo when I say that a
sponge absorbs water by the airl of this
principle. Yery well, my little fellow,
New-York city is justlike a sponge; and
the water, that is, the business, is creeping
gratlually up intri all thehitherto dry and
contracted ports. To be sure it had a ter-
rible squeeze iu thegreat ffreof1845, and
was left rather shrunken bv the oneration.
but capillary attraction, iike tLe goor{
faitMul orincinle that it is. rushed to its
aid, anrl-filledit fuller than'ever with the
enlarging fluid. The tlrietl and contracted
pores above alluded to were situated in the
northern and western parts of the city.
Fqr many years no drop of a dry gooiis
jobbing house, or other slgn of large busi-
ness-life,creptup in that direction. Atlast
it slorvly began to move. Gra,rlually the
overflowing abundance of wealth and busi-
ness left the dark cornersofPearl-street.
Hanover Square, and Exchange Place, and
showed itself in Cedar-street, Pine-street,
I\Iaiden Lane, and John-street. These
were tbe first uotes of preparation. The

old order of things once disturbed, the
revolution once begun, young New-York
armed itself with bricks and mortar, found
out quarries of freestone with which to
astonish old fogyism, and went energeti-
cally to work, tearing down and building
up. Still, though there rnas a movement,
it was a slow one. and the enercv disnlav-.
ed was not at firit manifested iibearititrul
buildings. It was necessary, first of all,
to prove the value of the change. Thus
the pioneers who pitched their tents in the
then nery streets which we have mention-
ed, built plain, substantial, unhandsome
stores of brick, or accepted those which
they found ready for them, and went to
work to establish their position. ft seems
almost absurd to talk now of enterprise,
in eonnection with such a movement; but
let not our shopkeepers, who exult in
their marble palaces, and behind their
freestone posts, despise the work of their
predecessors. Fromallpresent appearan-
ces we do not hesitate to predict, that in ten
years the finest buildings now in New-
York will be far surpassed, by the grow-
ing taste and wealth of builders. 'We

have seen the last of the plodcling business
life, whic\ even within our recollec-
tion, bought and sold contentedly in the
primitive regions of Pearl-streetand Coeu-
ties Slip. No magnetic attraction, which
draws the iron particles to itself from
every adjacent quarter, and makes itself
felt bv those whieh it cannot moye. is surer
than ihe spell which has drawn the business
of New-York within the last few vears.
away from the okl channels and timi-halj
Iowed abodes. Glaclly would we rescue
from oblivion the nane of the ffrst ad-
venturer, who launched his'frail shallop
of a jobbing store on the yet untrie-cl
waters of Broadway or Dgy-street. Gladly
would we register the jeers with which
his determination was received bv the
merry old merchants, with their-port-
Iy fffrres, working in'blind securit! by
candle light, on the terra firrra of the old
establisherl haunts. 'TV'hat an addition to
our histories of business science would be
the names of those first green shoots
which, after being confined for years
within the cellars of business conserva-
tism, crept, thin, pale and meagre, through
the ffrst crack they could discover, inlo
the warm cheerful sunlight, and hav6 now
grown into a flourishing verdure, putting
out new branches of beauty day aftel
day.

Many of our readers will remember
when the whole of Broadway rvas con-
secrated to the dwellings of the u'ealthy.
and when the Battery or rather Statii
street, was the selectest part of. the.city
propei. We shall bave occosron rn &
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future peper, to speak of some of the old.
mansions, oird statcly dwellings which
adorned that aristocratic quarter; for the
present we merely hint at their existence,
in order to shod how rapidly since thc
first inroads were made. the whole char-
acter of that nart of the titv has chaneed.
Aristocracy, itartled and fiisgustA #ith
the near afiiroach of plebeian"trade which
already tEieatened to lay its insolent
hands upon her mantle, and to come
tramping into her silken t'arlors with its
heav! b6ots and rough atlire, fled by dig-
nified degrees up Broadrvay, lingered for
a time in Greeriwich-street, Park Place,
and Barclay-street, until at length find-
ing the enemy still persistent, she took a
great leap into the wilderness above
Bleecker-street. AIas for the poor ladS
every day drives her higher and higher;
Twehtyiighth-street is now familiar with
her presence, and she is already casting
her longing eyes still further on.

Old New-York was built entirely of
brick. The ffrst Dutchmen importetl
bricks from lfo[anil, with something of
the same sagacity with which we ippo-rt
iron from W'ales. None of these bricks
arlorn the present city, nor have any ex-
isted on the island within our memory.t

The City llall was commenced in Sept.
1803andbuilt on three sides of white mar-
ble, the fourth was of brown freestone.
lt i's stated, and, we have never seen the
story contradicted, that freestone was
used on the north side, because the sage
buitdcrs were firmly fersuaded that no
one would ever see it, since it was so far
up town, that the city could never extend
above it; but such stupidity and blindness
is too serioui a matter to be laughed at;
it is therefore a very poor piece of wit, if
it is intended as such, and a very out-
rageous slander on the intclligence of our
most worthy ancestors, if it be not true.
We therefore hope that some persevering
historian will set this matter right as
soon as possible. fforrever, be the reason
what it may, this must have been nearly
the first instance of an extensive use of
the brown freestone in the city. It has
now, as all our town readers kno$', corne

to be the fovorite building material for
shops, churches, and residences; we shall
see hereafter that in some parts of thc
city, and in a few instances, other materi-
aliire prefcrred, but they ire exceptions,
and the prevailing tint of New-York is
fixed,_whethg{ l9r bettsr or worse, there
may-be conflicting opinions, &s a worm
brown which takes the sunshine with a
ouiet elesance. and *ould take the sha-
diw, if o"ur aichitects would give it the
charice by a bolder treatment, with all
desirable'clearness and nobiltf of effect.
Moreover, the freestone, admirably suited
as it is fdr large and massive buildings,
such as stores and churches. is of so fiue
a quality and so delicate a'tone, that no
fin6 rroit is throwu away upoi it, and
we rejoice to see that in many of the new
storeJ recently erected, the 

-work 
which

has been bestowed upon them is of very
fine quality, and shows a daily advanee
in ouf architectural ability, if not to origi-
nate, at lea^st to copy well.

The freestone used in building Nes-
York city is not all the producf of one
quarry. - That of the best quality is
Sroughtfrom Little Falls, in New Jersey,
on thl Passaic River, a short distance from
Patterson. It is light in color, and deli-
catelv shaded. and takes shadow with
or"uf"" distinciness than the darker varie-
[i"s. There is no finc'r specimen of this
freestone than that used in Trinity Church,
in Broadway, to which we shall allude at
some length in our article on the Churches
of -r\ew York. Much of the brorrn stone
used in the city comes from quarries in Con-
necticut, but the color of this variety is
much darker than that from Little E'alls,
and we think less desirable. It has al-
ways been a maxim with gootl architects,
thai stones used in building should he
laid upon their.natural beds ; that is, that
the stirne shouid always be placed'n ith
its grain in thc same position in n'hich it
lays in thc qunrry. Yet we find in altnost
every building which is in the course of
ereciion, rrhere the rough brick rsalls are
being firced or veneered, with plates of
ashlar freestone, four or fiYe inches thick,
that this principle is almost entirely ncg-

+ \Ye have seen them horrever ln our younger days, rvhen at school ln Tarrytow'n, where still stonds tbo
ancicnt Reformed Dutch lleeting-llouse,like on old man rvhose trunk is 8ll th8t rontaine to bim ofhis bodS
but wtrose bolr. teeth. color. aud"pcrhaps a leg end arm or twq are either borrowed from bis dead neighbois,
or atlded bv th6 skill d,f somb cuniring ivorkmon, for all that remains of this builtling, rendered sscred and im-
mortal as ii is bv beins embrlmed inihe nrnber of I rving ls tlre fountlation and some of the principal timbers.
,ill the rest is liew- the Hollrnd bricks. of a rvann yellorv tint, antl rather fritble texturei are replaced by
rvalls of rough granite, nnd sonre Yandnl h:]-q abuserl tlie gootl oltl grantlmotherly building by p.utting out he.r
reputable anil b"ecomingeyes or rvindorvs, albeitthey -\Yere -vlusre nnd-small-paned, -and rgrlacing them with
others which the farme"rs-anrl their rJaughters tlrereebouts havo agreed to call gothic. The same miscbief-
mniei whodi.I the o1l dame this lrarm, iras robbe,l her ol her rncient pinafore or porcb, whic} perhap_s was be-
cgminsalittlefadedanrlseedv.:rndrigeedher npinstead sithan abominable,ill-fangledatrair'whichispo6l-
tireLvllisteputable: but not dontent i*th tltis, he has stuck on her venerable hend e little pert cap' or bellln
rvhic-trgives tho otdtady a truly luflicrous appellran-ce, thut makes us l_augl. -in spite of ourselves' lYe haYe no
timc n;r Dlxce to say niore on lhii unharrrry'tbpic; but nray rve not ask of tbe b-istorian of Sleepy I[-ollos', that
io so-e Arture edition ofbis works he riill devote at least ono chapter to holding up the abuser of thls most
respectable;uother ln Israel to public detestaHon

v
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lected., and that the slabs, insteacl of being
cut thicker, and laid with the grain run-
ning parallel to the horizon, which is
nearly the natural position, are, &s we
have said, cut very thin, and set up with
the grain perpendicular to the horizon.
Now this fact, rrhich seems to the careless
reader a mereiy whimsical objection, is in
truth a very important matter, as any

SBOY

upright and well-informed bullder wlll
confess. And more especially with regard
to freestone. which is very soft anil friable.
in the dire'ction of its i,rain. but suffi-
ciently tough and durable in the other
direction ; so that, when laid in the srong
way, not only is it more exposed to the
corroding influences of the atmosphere,
allowing the dampness of our rains and

31
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Ltbertl-sbeet, ln process of re-bulltllng, 185%

snows more 
"-*ilf 

tg penetrate its exposed
pores, but it is liable to crack and fall otr
in scales, under the ordinary work of
time, thul rendering the builling a,n un-
sightly and discreditable object.- trIuch
riilicule hasbeen expended upon the man-
ner of employing freestoue in thin slabs

of veneering, which is so much in vogue
in our good city; but in truth the obiec-
tion has neyer been fairlv statecl since
there is no objection to tire great6r part
of a wall being faced in thii mannei. if
two points are carefully and conscientioils-
ly attenrletl to. The first is, that all such
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slabs shall be flrmlv and
faithfully secured t-o the
wall which they hidq aud
that this wall 

-shall 'be a
structure whose rvorkman-
ship shall be solid and
scientific; and the second
is, that in eyery course of
slibs there shilt be either
solid blocks of stone. form-
ing a part of the wall, and
extending from front to
back, placed in sufficient
numbers to serve as bind-
ers, or that iron shall be
substituted for such
blocks; these precauti6ns,
however, will be of littld
avail, if the stone is not
properly laid, a fact which
should be carefullv consid-

v

y

should be carefullv cpnsid-
ered on the part ofihe architect. the builder.
and the emlloyeq but which we fear wili
continue to sufferneglect, so long as it is
e method which deminds'a greatJroutlay
of noney in the commencement.

W'hite marble is also coming into ex-
tensive use in the city, especially in some
of the new streets. This marble comes
from quarries iu Tuckahoe, T[estchester
County; but we are told th'at a new and
& very fine one has .iust been opened near
Sing iling which is"of s sope"io" quality
to any hitherto offered to tire public. 'W'e

rejoice to see these new materials employ-
ed in building; the aspect of the city is
greatly beautiffed bytheir judicious adop-
tion, and, especially when as seeExi now to
be the tendency, uniformity of building pre-
vails in certaii quarters. 

-Thus 
Broa[i"ay

is evidently maliing up its mind to assude
the rich brown garb of Quakerism, al-
though even on Sundays, it rejects the {uiet
simplicity of the manners of that amiable
sect. ' Dey-striet, also, of which we shall
speak more at length herea,fteq has adopt-
etl the same garb, and Liberty-street,
having been wooed and won by the ad-
vancing spirit of progress and reform. has
arrayeii f,erself in white marble, as' the
most becoming material in which to con-
secrate her nuptials. This street, moreover,
is an excellent example of the benefits of
matrimonS even when the parties are
merely bricks and mortar; for the citizen
who remembers this thorougMare before
its alterations-and we. with our first
beard, ffud no difficulty'in recalling thaf

Brcad-street tn Dutch times

time-would hardly recognize in the hantl-
some, frrcs\ and ilmost palatial Liberty-
street of 1853. the duskv. tumbledou,-n-
and seedy lane,'whieh borl ihat tifle in thri
spring of 1852.. 'W'e appeal to the oldest
Dutch resident, and even to the surliest
resistant to the rebuilding of the street
itself, in defence of our conparison of the
city's growth with that of Aladdin,s Pa-
lace. W'hich of them was most like a
mushroom?*

Our artist Dopler. has admirablv renre-
sented the c<infuiioninto which th6wh^ole-
sale repairs antl alterations going on in
this sdeet have plunged it - Oni alter
auother the old tenements have disannear-
ed, the bricks painted and unpainted have
gone the way of all clay, the narrow win-
dows have been looked orit of for the last
time, and the small doors have followed
the high steps to oblivion, and that (sun-

discovered bourne " to which all the rub-
bish of this great city is carried. Hardlv.
however. had they disappeared, before thd
foundations'of new buildincs' were laid-
until at length the whole"street, frod
Broadway to Clreenwich, is comfletelv
metamorfhosed. Contrast this view oi
Liberty-street, unffnished as it is repre-
sented, with the engraving of Broarl-stieet.
which is here shorrn, anii who that comj
pares the repid growth of our city. with
the slower development of Lond6i and
Paris, but will admit that the American
has some reason for indulging in his na-
tional pastime of bragging? -Bioad-street,
whrch rn our cut presents a quantity of

_ , r Let us tlo Justlce even to thecity fathers The lmprovements completed or now in pmgresq in Joh n-stree!
Liberty-sheet and Dey+treel could never bsve been effected troreven contemplated. wit[out'wldenins tbesd
thoroughfares. and we-are Inctebted to tbe renerable Corporation for allowlng thise schemes to be carriid ouL
lYe cofrmenced this note with sobriety,-and v'ith- the magnanimbus determinstion " to give the devil bis tlue,"
but our grrvity le dlsturbed by the rilflection, that ws qan lnd only this modicum of gootl. to balance tlie
abundanceof bvil; sndwe arb tempterl to exclairl wltb Prlnce Eenry.on readingtlebill forFalstrfs
BuDDer. " Oh. moristrous t but one hilfpenny worth of bread to this intolelsble deal of iack I "' 'Wbat would he have said if he hndieen-the bill firr an Alderul$nic serics of Tea Room Entertalnments I
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little Dutch stores. rrith their crorv-step
gables. and inharmonious irregularities, is
now a fine, wide. business street,-one of
the finest indeed rshich the city boasts,-
antl linecl with large but plain brick
blocks. Plain as they are. and poorly as
their trchitecture compares with that of
many stores in Broadrray, and some of
the rivcr streets. yet either one of them
would have taken away the appetite of
the hone*qt Dutchman who built this mon-
strosity* in 1689, and sold the delicacies
of the period to the sleepy rrows anil their
oleaginous lords.

plate glass windows, in some examples
gaudy and ill-proportioned., in others os
in the case of the famous ttSwan and
Edgarts," in Regent-street (which excels
any of our shop rvindows in the size of
its plate glass panes), elegant and charac-
teristic. But these shop fronts are mere-
ly appendages to the buiklings to which
they belong, and have no architectural
relation to them. 1\(oreover they are in
no case built of expensive materials, but
are either constructed of papier machi,
stucco, terra+ottq or plaster decorated
rrith color, and serving merely a tempo'
rarv DurDose. There is no warehouse in
Loid6n, 

-nor in any other European
citv. anproachins sone of the large and
spi#di,i establlshments in Broadway,
nbr is there any shop in the world to
rival the palatlal mignificence of that
on the cor-ner of Broidway and Cham-
bers-street, a builtliug of white marble,
extending from street to street, and of
which we shall render a, more particu'
lar account hereafter. Nor can the his-
tory of merchandise produce o finer ex-
amftle of outward eligance and interior
completeness. than will be fountl in the
silkiarehouio in Broadway near Pine-
street.

This building is constructetl of white
marble. anrl is thirtv-seven antl a half feet
wide, dne hunrlrErl and forty-seven feet
deep, and four stories high, while next
spring will probably see it carried up to
six stories, to aocommotlate the increasing
business of the establishment, antl to make
it equal in height to its new neighbor,
the l\fetropolitan Bank,which atlorns with
its elegance the corner of Broadway and
Pine-street. and to which we shall refer
hereafter. 'The admirable feature of this
silk warehouse is the solitlity with which
it is constructecl. The floor of each story
is supported by the side walle alone, ond
is without pillars or partition throughout
its whole extent, yet there is not the
slightest jar or tremble perceptible. Every
department of the business is managed
with a beautiful thoroughness, which is
becoming more and more e part of our
national character. There is another ex-
cellence in the outward architecture of
this store, and that consists in the shadow
which the architect has obtainetl by the
elaborate cornice antl tleeply recesseil win-
dows, an effect which is wholly wanting
in most of our new buildings, and the en-
tire absence of which is almost the only

One peculiarity of tbe New-York stores
which distinguishes them from their Lon-
don and Paris rivals. is the fact that thev

One neculiaritv of the New-York stores

rivals, is the fact that they
generallr occupy the whole of the building
Ibr purposes connectecl with their business.
and are not conffned to the first stories.
Thus in London the most snlcndid stores.
or those which make the ffnest showl
merely oecupy, as far as the customer i6
c-oncerned, the first floor, and in most cases
they are ivtrotty confindd to that portion
of the building. fn some cases, liLe that
of Howell an-d James, the ((Stewarts D

of London, the shop is merely three ordi-
nary d-rrelling-hous'es. given up to the sale
of goods, anilhaving n6 arehit'ectural pre.
tensions' rrhatever.- In most other'in-
stances the first floor of thebuilding is de
corated with what is technicallv stvled at'shop front,, which is merelf * fiiqlrlv
ornamented framework for ihe ii"cu

r This old 6torq one of the earliest sDeclmene of Dutch archltecturq erectecl in Nes'-York. and almost tbe
lnstlinkshieh connectetlus'nlththesllepydoysof oldPeter Btuyvcsant, llngered tillulthtir twentyyesro,
like a bedridden great-grandmotlrer amon!"her'etlrr{ng and bustling dcstendantq tlro at lasl -eari 6f trei
presencei antl rendered desperate by ber unlilchtng det6rmhatton "nevor to eay dlq" tore her llmb ftom ltmb
and scsttereal her bones far nnd dde. We neve=r waats a tear ovet thc deaih of an old Fogy, espechlly a
Ihtch onq rrhich u'hen a perfect epecimen of itg klnd. rnd unalloyetl by any admlxture of progteeslve grdce,
rr's it not.seldom Is, must bd achnitted to surlraes ln desolatlon all the otbi:rvrirtetiesof conscivafrsrn estniL
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drawback to the enjoyment of the great
marblo nalace of Stewart. The fault
most nrbminent in the store which we
are noGicing is its disproportionate height,
a fault which will be still further increas-
ed if the alterations contemplated are car-
ried out. This might have been remedied
by making the liorizontal lines of tho
biriltling m-ore prominent than th-e perpen-
dicular. This effect could have been pro-
duced bv earrvine heavy balconies acnoss,

the frorit. and"in ftris wtiy the quantity of
shadow <in the face of the building would
have been increased; as it is, the princi-
pal lines of the building, the piers which
ienarate the windows. the mullions which
dii,iae them, and the'perpendicular divi-
sions of the'cornice, all tend by their di-
rection to add to thri effect of height, and
to decrease the apparent breadth of the
buililing. Mr. Joseph C. 'Wells was the
architcdt of this completo and admirably
construcbed store, and the proprietors in-
trusted to his care the designing of every
detail of ornament and furniture.

Another ffne strudture is the building
numbered 200 antl 202 Broadway, built
of brown frdestoge iu a style of quiet
elesance. 'W'e find the sa,me fnult with
the-appearance of too great height gtYen
to the store by the prominegce of_the
perpendicular lines which we have done.
witl ttre one last under coiriideration.
The importance given to the mouldings
aud bracketed cornice over ttie third. story
somewhat relieves this defect, but the
member is put in the wrong place. It
should have crowned a lower story,
since the stories of a building should in-
crease in lightness as they rise, and of
two membeis the heariest and richest iu
effect should be the lower. Thus in this
building, the ffrst story should have been
c"owoe"d with an elabbrate and effective
cornice, supported bysolid antl important
piers. :This would have given a character
of stability and strength to the structure,
which in common with many of the re-
cent erections in BroadrvaS it very much
needs. The second story should have
been less important than the first, but
more imuortant than the third-on the
contrary^the third story is more import-
ant thai either the first or second, and of
eoual value with the fifth. The conse-
oience of this oversisht is that the build-
iig, though well buiit and costly, is en-
tirClv witrhout beauty. and without even
the fiictorial effect oflen attained by well
arranged ugliness. This uazf of picto'
rial eflbct. resultine from monotonv of
tletoil-and'almosl eitire obsence oJ' \old,,

shadoo-gitsing proje.ctiong is one which
we have cons_tautll_to-reglet in the ar- V
chitecture of New-York. It is so easily
remedied, and the meilns of producing
the desired effect lie so directly in thc
woy of the skilful architect, that we are
astonished at the few instances in which

they are adopted. especially as expense
seems rather to be sought than shunned.
and as in reality the elfect produced is
out of all proportion to the cost requisite
to obtain it. [t requires knowledge and
it requires taste; but the beautyof our
city depends in great me&sure upon at-
tention-to this point, and knowledge and
taste ought to be procured at all cost.
Knowledge can be bought, taste cannot.
but it can be fostered, and free scope can
be given to it when found. Too many
buil-dings in New-York shov igrmense
rvealth to have been expended in their
constructioq with a lavish haud unguided
by correct taste. In one you see the
sime heavy. inelegant window cornice,
repeated throughout the front and sides
of a monster six stories high.* In ano-
ther you will find a noble and enormous
build[ng. over whose white surface, front-

v

'r In the porticuler instanee to whlch wo elludq these rvindow cornices are of cast iror, painted ond srndcd
in imitatlon'of brown fteestone, an abominaHon to which we shall desote some space il suother placo but
rhich wetro happy to sco is Dot v€ry grestly on tho iacroase.
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ing on two streets. neitber e-arly darrn,
nor h-igtr nooo, oo"'uvening gray,-fliugs d
relier^ng shaC6w to vary thi cbstly mo-
notony I while, as if to mock the admirer,
and cause hidr to ask with a groan rrhc-
ther there is any hope for Amelican taste,
one side of the structure, fronting to be
sure on an obscure aud little frequcnted
street, but nevertheless plainly visible to
every passer don-n Broadway, flaunts its
pale marble brothers with its staring
bricks. like a red-faced awkward country
lassie who perseveringly hooks herself tb
her queculy and haughty city cousin's
arm, and refuses to be kept in the back-
ground. lYe recommend as appropriate

The engraving given above is a view
of ((Trinity Buildings,', a structure not
quite completed as yet, but sufficiently so
to render it already an important feature
in lhc lower part 'of tt e city. The ma-
terial of which this pile is-constructed,
is unpressed Buffalo biick, of a vellorrisli
tinge, with dressings of c'ut brdwn free-
gtone. The building was designed by
Ifr. -Upjohn. anil ii the ffrst "exampli

lo. !h. gity of_ the use of the yellbw
brick. It is to be regretted that the un-
pressed brick should havebeen emDloycd.
since the rough aud unffnished iurfacti
which they present, makes a most unfa-
vorable impression. 'Webelieve in bricks,
even in red bricks; we are also preparcd
to add yellow brick to our ((Credo 

; " but
whether yellow or red, they must be the
best of their kintl. New-York is too

mottoes for the respective sides of this
tt palace of trade," the rh5rmcs which the
knight of the field of the cloth of gold
had embroidered on his horsets housings,
one half of which wos of & mean and the
other of a costly material. On the first
he wrote,

" Cloth of gold, do not desplse,
Tbough thou'rt matched wlth cloth cf f,{2e."

And oa the other,
"Cloth of frize, be not too bol{

l'hough thou'rt natched with cloth ot gold."

But the architectural blunders of New-
York city will occupy too much of our
room if we attempt to refer to all of them
in the sa,me article.

handsome. and promises to be tco well
built, to atlmit of any mediocre specimens
of architecture in her principal thorough-
fare. There may have been difficulties in
the way of procuring the best brick at
the time when this range of stores rras
planned-of this we a,re not informed-
but we can hardly believe it possible, and
unless this were the case, there is no
reason why the present quality should
have been used. The color, as far as we
can judge at present, is very agreeable, and
harmonizes well with the brown stone of
thc dressiug and ornaments. Our artist
has done no sort of justice to any thing
but the size of the building, which, when
we consider the purpose for which it is
designed, is truly hugc. The sculptured
key stones of the lorvest range of window
arches is merely hinterl at upon the end,

Trinity Buildingq Broadway.
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at the present time.
Since that time. how-
eYer, we hayc'never
seen or heard of this
rose - colored brick.
and suppose that thri
matcrial was either
not warranted to
wash, or that the sup
ply failed. If there
were no such draw-
backs, will some eu-
terprising million-
naire be obliging
enough to put up an
acreor trro ofjobbing
houses, in the style
suggested above, in
time for our second
article ou this sub-
ject ?

The banksof New-
York are becoming
every day more im-
portant iu an archi-
tectural point of
view. The accom-

v'

Yfr$*a*,i},{ffi
wurr-street north srde, rookrng wesL 

Slt?#tili3,[:fif:
ancl wholly omitted on the side of the tumes after the -"rt 6p;o;AY;#-
buildine. and the value of the relieved Greekmode. Doubtless.Intheirdav.these
piers b-etween the windows. and the re- tough, granite dowageis. bloomd'with
cessed windorqs themselves in supplying grace in the eyes of the young men who
shadow to the faqade, is entirely ngglec_t- low look down regretfully upon their.
ed. W'e are espircially disappointed- with Eards, gray as the structures they once
this result, since the architects, as fa-r a^s admired. Yet to our eyes these grim
our drawing goes, get credit for. nothing temples, conseerated to Plutus, are matter
but the erecf'ion of a plain rectangular only for la,mentation; and the cold world,
building, without shadow, without orna- incredulous of their former beauty, see6
ment. airl quite unworthf, except for its without regret that the eyes of biiiders,
size, of any particular notice. fn truth, Sreedy for prey, are upon them. In ar-
the building is very large, and very hand- chitecture, as in history, Greece has fallen
some. with tasteful ornaments in stone. a victim to Italy, and while millionnaires
subdued to the character of the material are busy with their browa-stone and mar-
which they accompany; and, moreover, ble palaces, these forsaken specimens of
rery interesting in itsel[ as the first ex- the pseudo.Greek remain with their bulkv

"-[t" of the imploymeirt of a material and'ungraceful leg-like columns, out oi
entirely new in this city, and which we place, out of proportion, like a drowd of
hope [o see extensively adopted. We briefly-petticoated ballet dancers, who
wele shown, some two years ago, at the stand shivering and unregarded' after
same time when we first saw this yellow the play and its applauses are over, for
brick, another specimen of a p^ale loje their carriages to -cgryy them home. 

'

color, very delicate ond beautiful. \Ye At thecor:rerof Wall-streetandBroad-
thought at the time that this mig:tt_ be way, sta_n-ds-the handsome freestone struc-
used-in connection with the yellow brick, ture. called the Bank of the Republic,
the two tints being diffused- i" irre-gular tliTlyrepresentedintheaccompanyiirgcut.
T:lsses over the sirrface of the building, It is in an important situation, and one in
and producinc. what seemed to the mincl's which an excellent view can be obtained
eye, 

^a eharmilng combination of hue, aud of both sides. The upper story, having,
a, Very desirable relief to the monotony a.s it does, the appearance of an aftei
of brown and white which threatens us thought, and rising above the legitimate
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cornice of the building, is a
very serious defect, and de.
prives the upper portion of
all beauty. Any cornice,
however fine or effective,
would be utterly lost be-
neath such an addition,
which is an imposition in
more senses than one. The
bad effect of rrindows placed
iu a rounded cornice of a
buildins. is to some extent
obviatci' in this Bank by
deeply recessing the rrin-
dows; but it is a danger-
ous experiment, and must
always be. to a certain ex-
tent, bad and ungraceful in
itsefi'ect. In this case, we
suppose, the corner was
rounded to save space in
the street, but we ougbt to
have done with such ar-
ralgements; they are iIIi-
beral and petty, and un-
worthy of our city, but un-
fortunately we have to re-
member too many of them.
The doorways in this struc-
ture are too heavy, and the
one on the corner, owing
partly to its position, and
partly to its size, is a posi-
tive deformity.

Further dorrn'TV'all-street
is the new fnsurance Build-
ing, an elegant structure
of bron-n freestone, rrith
the basement "rsl 

sngles
richly rusticaterl. We de-
test this vermiculated rus-
tic work, seeing no beauty
nor meaning in it; but
this sample is goorl of its
kind, and created an era in
the history of architecture
iu the city. The string
course, which runs beloiv
the fourth story, is neat and
elegant, but out of place;
it belongs more properly
below the third stor.r', since,
in its present place. it gives
too much weight to the upper
portion of the building. It
is due to this really hand-
some structure. to say that
the artist has done no sori
of justice to it, antl to make
what may be called a con-
centrated apology, it may
be generally stated that,
with one or two exceptions,
artists and enpgavers have
becn too much hurrietl with

Bank of the Reyrublic

Insurance Buildlrrg \YBll StreoL
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Mercantile Bank

the preparations for this number's illus-
trati6ns to do themselves or the subjects
credit; a fact which we regret ry much
for th6ir sakes as ours. lYe hope to
have no occasion for apologies herealter.

The new Bank, corner of John-street
and Broadway, of which tho above _en-
g
d
temnoraries. The window-hoods on Broad-
*av- are bold and handsome. aud the side
on'Joho-rt"eet is rvorthy bf e broader
thoroushfare than the one it faces. Its
windo#s are yery handsome and eff'ective,

but was it worth while,-oh doubtless
most worthy occqpants ! to Put uP so

fine a buildiirc. and-then rleface it with a
fantastic ttispliy of signs of all shapes and

sizes, rendering it almost im-
possible to form any idea of
the architecture ?

The building of which a
view is given ou p. 39, is not
yet completed. Its architec-
tural front is on Park Place,
but its entrance is in the
narrow end on Broadrvay.*
W'e regret for mauy reasons
that the cut should be so far
an inadequate representation
of a building which occupies
an important position among
the nerv structures of the
day, and moreoYer is so con-
spicuously placed, particularly
as the detail, whicb is eutire'
ly slurred over in the draw-
ing, is very good and inmany
points of vierv quite worthy
of notice. The Broadway
Bank, which is the name of
this.new candidate for our
admiration, is built of brown
freestone. with highly deco-
rated windows and entrance
porct\ rusticated basement
and chamfered rustic quoins
at the angles The cornice is
massive and handsome, and
its length on Park Place front
is relieved by a circular peali-
ment crowning a projection
in the centre of the faqade.

It is horvever as melancholy as it is absurd
to see so fine a building, and one evideutly
erected at great expense,- attempting to
deceive the-spectator with an elaborate
comice arul -pedhnent manle of wood,
paintecl, and'sandcd in imitation of
'stone,* stratrgem rrhich, if it is discredit-
able 

-in 
smaller buildings or temporary

structures, is miserably mean and petty in
an erection like thc one undcr considera-
tion, which owing to iLs size and position
is tlie most important Bank yet put up in
New-York. W'c have no sympathy with
the architcct, who will suggest. or the
capitalist who will adopt, such a wretched
expedient.

We close our present PaPer with the
Merchants' Exchange, a huge pile of gra-

raving is a v6fut indifferent view, is less
eficient in shadorv than most of its con-

v

v

i

l
I

ilIhe mutolions of ilris rrrher pronrinen-t .corne-r -are .not91ort!ry: t_"I"FPl,9ilsl-Tfgtlf^"q::1
r",ri"ti'![!!lllil-]-li""fuftfili*lih'":Si##,;,l:niiii**;fl{,,""l:::trf;'*i:tu,,?,s:tih.i..,".'"n:,#bJo+;"i c';; i*'" uoitnbn 

"scengro3s',1n1t !{t^t\l schoolmates I lirC rnnch younger
In 1553. tho seosraDhical centroi";il"ili'.';i;,";",ri #;#d;;.";J;"br;:tirG-ii ti,o seme vicinity. - In.1s5.3, thc geograph

nf fasbion has not only r,*"r"il;i;i.';;'i-"tt-drii "-v.t*tctrgsa!o-*t 
tuomil'Zs furtber up torvnl Heltorv-n t 

- Heileck, ir his
of f'asbion hul not only DlLcae([ Enr$ PUrIrh uut
; F;;;'; ;f"^ io i-i'"dtt oeupant' of this eorner, when ho says'

""11,i:lll'iil'S""""':'*:il'r,ll",i:Xilluo*
To u ndmiring world-tt

Later stlll, the tlwelltng house of t!9 lqle Philip Ilone worthilv adorned thig snot' T'his rvas ruthlessly

g;;B#:i-.tyJ:f;,*iu;,]3:Lrl.x;l''*Xilt*:lsf J#f5;lf;ffi",rifirX.'d1k e,Lfl.L:Hir:,',iiJitlr:
nresentsrructure. Tre,,,at"e'ri'jGi,l'iriL.ii"tij-uinltiingrvero si.,l,litlteywere tiken ayayr bltck pr brlck'

Xi['.ii,ii'i,iitt,ie il,i ;ii; building was rcprodrceo rn-anoiber strebg 5rist as lt had looked in Broadrvav.

v
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nitc, admirably built and handsome in its
design. Its centre is occupied by a laree
circular hall. rrhose multitirdinoris echois
Iaugh the s6ience of acoustics to scorn.
and make n'hispers impossible. This ceni
tral hall, whicti runs rip to thu top of the
building and is crowied by a dome. is
surrounded by offiees whicli, in poini of
ehecrfulness. -eclipse anv dniod which
Egyptian cdtaconibs hav6 vet b"een able
to offer us. 'W'e enter tliem whenever
we have occasion, with a gloomy appre-
hension that our friends "witt 6e f'tirna
in a moumful state of mummy, and the
disappointm"o-t i. too contrarj'to what
seems natural. to be as pleisinc as it
ought. The biildine is dnormoils. oncl
built rith a praisew6rthv soliditv. #t i"u
wU|,agff th_e-ravages of iime; irjt solid
as rt..is, and ridiculously extraf-agant as
JrT- rts cost, there is probably no Euildinc
tn, the world so abiurdly inconvenient]Ihc great pyramid of Ciizeh is almost
as rrell lighted i -and, owing to its im-
pguse size, which eiables jt to main-
ralT I lnilgrm temperature, it is better
srrrted to the uses of dailv life. The
E- c_hange rras built by tlie m"rch"rrts
of New-York; and cost one miUion eishi
hundred thousand dollars; the origiial
stockholders lost eyery peuny of [heir

investment and it was recentlv sold
for e sum'hardlv sufficient to niv the
mortgage heltl liy the Barings in'Lon-
don. The new- Royal Ex-chance. in
London, eost .€112,0b0, anrl is ""i-ry
way supcrior to our New-York build-
ing, in architectural beauty; conveni-
ence, and comfort. The besi front of
our Exchange is on 'IV'all-street; yet,
eveu in the offices on this side, [as-
Iights are required dmost constantly,ind
there is no room in the building wUictr
is decently lightect. The basemer"t sto"y,
compared to which the Catacombs of PL-
ris are gay, has no means by which it can
be warmed; bcing withorit fire-ploces,
furnace-registers, or aooess to chihney-
flues. 'W-e have'spoken of the grcat R-o-
tunda ; a hall, eight]' feet in diameler, paved
with marble, and who-"e ualls are deidrated
withcolumns anil pilasters, of ftnelypolish-
ed white marble, having pluster capitals

-the marble ones rvhic[ were carvted for
this hall in Italy, being found too small,
were replaced by those which at presenf
disgrace the building. Altogether, whcth-
er we Iook at the unimnosinq character
of the structure itself, the imme"nse amount
of money actually thrown away, the ab-
surd arrangements of the interioi. and the
utter want of design, resulting ?rom an

the Broadway Bant"
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entire lack of knowledge cnd taste in the
orchitect, which are the chief characteris-
tics of the building, aud which make it
the dreariest, least inviting and most ex-
pensive place of business 

-h 
the city; we

are of a loss for a comparison whichshall
plaee its mingled absuidities ii the stroug.
est light. 'W'e wish the unfortunatp.ai-
chitect, Isaieh Rogers, Do mone punish:
ment than to have his na,me earved in
granito letters on thd pediment; there to
survive the blows of Fate and shocks of

Time. with his offsprine. which 'w,e Dro-
phesy with tho sadiess-becoming suth a
vaticination will outlast the oiramids.
and remain'as food for inextiriduishabld
laughter to generations whose graidfathers
anrl great-grandfathers are yeC unboru.
But we wish that some of our citvrs
best architecture were as sure of resiit-
ing the reveg€s of time as this solid
block ofgranitg and its sister of marblq
the Oustom E6use, whose character w6
shall analyze in r fiiture p&per.

v

v

The Merchant's Exchangq
v
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